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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY

20, 1904

Holland Oly News.

Sllisilii

PublUhM

Friday . Term $L6o per year,
dieoountof so oento to thoie

totry
a

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vauderl
Water, West Twelfth street, Sunday
— a son.

Ex-SenatorWilliam Navidge of

paying in advance.

Mem

Slimmer

mulder bros.

me

Art

you want

For Ladies, Children and Men we

are prepared with

....

Ladies Gauze Union

Suits

.................................
25c to 50c

Children'sGauze Vests and Pdnts, Size l to
Childrens Gauze Vests and Pants Size 16

“ “ “

Childrens While Muslin Ih'uwers,

“

S

to 34

size 1 to

5

...................

wc

........... 12 i-tc to 26c

......................
joc

size 6 to 10 ................. 12 l-2c

^
IflSlCrV

injustice

cents.

0. Schofield has taken ii jxisilion in Grand Haven with the Singer

pointed postmasterat Dennison. Ot-

I.

KRAMER

40 EAST EIGHT STREET

t

tween the Graham

Satis,

Guaranteed.

mmm
St.

Hollari

'' Success ain’t doin' a right
thing once but It Is a-keepln1
a-doin,’ thet makes success.

Jas. fl. Brouwer

EVERY JOB QF

CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS

WATCH REPAIRING
We

do advancesus one step
nearer success. We don't a
a good job now and then and
slight others— each one receives our most careful attention and Is wanaoted
perfect. Try us the next
time your watch gives out.

“Furnish
the Deh”
room with plenty
of fancy cushions for the cozy
corners,couches and chairs, -a
They make the room look much
cheerier and certainly they make
it more comfortable. We have
the soft down cushions and the
high grade feather bed pillows
made by “Emmerich” and bearlibrary or living

ing the

famous

»

moff

WASH.

A-

Ask to see our Elastic Felt Cotton Down TuftMattress- Guaranteed not to lump or ever get

hard

The Jewele

P.ZIMER,

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
^Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

Clean and Healthy.

ATTENTION!

Jas. A.
212-214 RIVER

Brouwer

STREET

HOLLAND, MICH.

carry the largest line

of

and Secondhand Bicycles in

new
the

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere as

we

can save you

We

money.

also do repairingof bicycles

and recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

>

‘

Remember
Nich Dykema

Tubbergan AZantlng.

--

41 East 8th Street

--- OVER

29

West Sixteenth street.

LoKKer-RutgerCo

COAL/ and
When You

Suit

Get that

of

Clothes

ISaturday only we will si Hi
tb* ab ve rod logetheil
w!tha40-yd nickel multiplying reel with click and
drag and a genuine Irish
Linen Line for tl.95

Con DePree
DRUG STORE

••

’Antigone.”
Born

to Mr.

and

Mrs. C. Van

Dur*

en. East Eighth street, Thursday—
8011.

has

$1^

•

A company known as the Kalamazoo & Lake Shore Traction Co. i«
figuring on constructingan electric
road from Benton Harbor to Saugatuck. They arc now at work on a line
between Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo and expect te have it finished as

Paw

Paw Lake

by

July

1st.

he built from

_
1 "

R

^ ra^c Fuite went to Muskegon Wed*
' nesdav to attend the wedding of Miss
H. A1 L. M. railway company and the
common council of Zeeland will be Lucille McConnell and Paul Gibson.

'The differencesbetween the G.

settled May 30.

The members of

the

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cox, of
Chicago, Montfoy— {^daughter.Mr.
that date or
and Mrs. Cox are the guests of Mrs.
the consequences.They are deterCox’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.J. Van,
mined that the the high tension feed Duren
council

say

must be settled by
the company must take
all

wires shall lie

removed from Main

and

The

first of the

week W.

H.

War-

ner, secretary of the Allegan county

Agriculturalsociety, raised a purse

_

contractsfor the erec-

of $40 which will he given as a tion of a residence for Dick TeRoller iSecretaryof .State Fred M. Warner
prize to the Allegan county school on East Fourteenth street and Tor has naitied the following'census
Ray on
Central
avenue
oppos- ^numeratorsfor Grand Haven: First
........
.....
.....
having the best exhibit at the fair Percy ~.v
next fall. The money was given by ite Centennial Park. He has also the ward. Jacob Danker; second ward,
Allegan business men and citizens. contract for the erection of three Charles N. Dickinson; third ward,
The foregoing contains a good sug- houses on West Sixteenth street be- A. Vinkemulder; fourth ward, D. 0.
Wadis.
gestion for the men at the |head of tween River and Pine street

.

WOOD,

the Holland fair. It seems they ought VanPut ten. -Trank Oosting is laying
houses.
•ty ________
to he able to persuade the business the foundationfor these three

—

The Western Machine Tool Works
Holland has filed its annual report
with the county clerk. The following
is the condition: Capital stock, $25,(HH); paid in $25,000; real estate,
$9,000: personal, $ HI, 000; debts,
810,400; credits,$1,500.
of

of Mr/VanPutten
either
sell these houses
how
or rent
business men of Allegan have done.
them. Of late Mr. VanPutten has met
Dirt is being thrown at a furious
with remarkable success in selling
rate in the Holland Harbor and there
houses built for him, some <Tf them
is no political contest on thereat that.
being disposed of before the work of
The Starkey Dredging company is constructionwas finished.
Phil R. Dorman, at one time among
dredging the harbor. There was hut
the leading conductors on the Pere
The
Ottawa
county
Democratic
eleven feet of water when the work
Marquette road and well known in
was begun hut when it is done, convention will he held at the court
this city, died at Ballard, Wash.,
which will be in about three weeks, house in Grand Haven on Thursday,
Monday night. Mr. Dorman’s early
there will he a depth .of 18 feet. May 20, 100 1, at 10 a. m. for the purhome was Muskegon, where he first
When the dredging is finished the pose of electing II delegates to the
began railroadingfor the old ChicaDemocratic
state
con
vent
ion,
electing
Graham A Morton company will put
go A West Michigan. For a number
the Puritan on the Holland A Chica- a county committee and chairman
of years he was conductor on the
go route. The dredge and scows were and secretary of said committee.The
Grand Rapids-Pentwater run and
brought here from Green Bay, Wk, several towns and wards are entitled
by the tugs Calumet and Golden. to representation as follows:Allen- was a familiar figure on the evening
tram from Holland to Grand Rapids.
The Golden will stay and act as dale 0, Bleudou 0, C taster 7, CrockHe leaves a wife and daughter.
tender to the dredge; the Calumet ery 7, Georgetown 9, Grand Haven
has returned to Green Bay.
3, Holland 13, Jamestown 9, Olive 8,
A committee,consisting of Rov.
Polkton 12, Robinson 3, Springlako lames F. Zwemer, Prof. D. Yntcma,
The calendar issued annually by
8, Tallmadge 7, Wright 8, Zeeland K. Schaddaleo, Mayor Henry Geerthe University of Michigan shows the
14, Grand Haven city, First ward I.
ings, John Vandorsluis. and E. 1\
following students from Ottawa counSecond ward 4, Third ward 10, Stephan of this city and R. Venety: In the literary department,Henry
Fourth ward 4, Holland city, First Jason of Zeeland has been appointed
W.Duhee of Grand Haven, Genevieve
ward 10, Second ward 5, Third ward by the local churches to make arrangO’Neil of Macatawa, and Win. Rinek
10, Fourth ward 9, Fifth ward 5.
ments to entertain in this city the
of Holland are taking post graduate
delegates to the General Synod which
courses. In the regular literarydeThe Cedar Grove correspondentto
meets
in Grand Rapids June 1 to 10,
partment the following are enrolled: the Sheboygan Herald has the followJohn J. Danhof, Jr., Grand Haven; ing regarding Prof. Egbert Winter it being the intention to invite the
Cornelius K. Bauman, Zeeland; of this city: “Prof. Winter who has delegates to spend Saturday,June 5,
Looe D. Baker, Spring Lake; Robert been principal of the Academy lor in Holland.Money has been raised to
R. Finster, Grand Haven. The en- the past 3 years has resigned his he expended for the entertainmentof
gineering course is well represented jwMtion as principal to take effect at the visitorsand a delightful visit is
among Ottawa students, the follow- the end of the school year which assured them.
ing being enrolled: Ralph DeVries, will he the later part of next month.
Generally the most comfortable
Holland; Henry Karsten, Zeeland; While here his work lias been suc- cozy and oftenest-used Jroom in th%

men

of this city to

do

as well as the

It is the intention

to

Benjamin J. Lugers, Adrian J. cessful; as teacher he has shown him house is tfia “den.” In the “den” is
Nerken, Oswald W. Visscher, Hol- self to be a very capable young man where home cheer in all its congeniand Straw, Feed, land; Archie Oakes, Grand Haven; and the success Of the Academy the ality prevails— that is if the den is

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay
Bran, Etc, Oiveue
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
Lowest Prices and Perfect Fit Guaranteed

they
la«t. 7*lf
•

1).

The salary of Post master Fred
Hu tty of Grand Haven has been
ob/raised from $2,000 to $2,100; the

-

We

of F.

placed undergroundor
John’J VanderElst, employed by
Benton Harbor to Saugatuek to conrun near the village limits,and that the Pere Marquette at the coal bins at
nect with theG. R., H. A L. M. R. R.
the double track must go.
Waverly, sustaineda fracture of his

which is a guaranteeof quality.
Order Hard Coal now at lowest
It doesn’t pay to buy cheap
price.
pillows and cushions that get
“lumpy,” dusty and sour after
HAY, FEED, SALT.
short use. Emmerich Pillows and
^Cushions are guaranteed.

less

tawa county in the place

street

275 E. Eighth St.

i

t

The road may then

HARDIE

H

ap-

,
Kev. Dr. E. Winter will occupy the
taming of the contract by the steam- / salary of the Fennville postmaster
pulpit of the Reformed church of
boat company for the carrying
has been raised from $1,100 to Cooporsvillc next Sunday.
mail between Holland and Chicago.
$!,300.
Peter •Zalsman has sold to A. H,
The Graham & Morton TransporNeal Ball, the ex-Holland player) Brinkman a residence on West Fourtation company has started it’s reguis selling the Three . league afire teenth street.
lar Saturday night excursiontrips.
by his great playing of late. He
_________
J.H. Daverman A_ Sons
are drawThe fare is $1.50 for the round trip.
made a half dozen home runs this Ifcngjjluns for a
residence "for
The ticket is good for return Sunday
early m the season and his work on /J. Klaasen on East Seventeenth
night, and passengersare landed in
third base is of the highest class— G/l street,
Holland in ample time to goto work k. post.
Seth Nibbelink has added to his
Monday morning.
The fastest(juarter mile ever made livery outfit two handsome closed
Mr. H. Kleyn of the Walsh-DeRoo on the Holland track was trottedby carriages received from 4 Chicago
Milling A Cereal Co., of Holland,
Mr. Crawford’s horse Comelu/Weu- Tuesday.
was in Saugatuek Monday on busi- nesday. The horse tfns driven to a
Rev. Joint M. VanderMulen will
ness. He reports that the new issue
road earthy Johnnie Boone, who is conduct English services at the First
of preferred stock is nearly disposed
training it for the Grand Rapids man, Reformed church next Sunday evenof, a good deal of it being placed with
and the time for the quarter wss 33 tng.
Saugatuek people— Saugatuek Com- seconds. A mile was made in 2:22.
^ Mrs. Matt hew Shoemaker and Mrs,
mercial Record.

far ns

»

C.E’*Cc>

Martin (’.Golden has been

I

OPTICAL SPECIALISTj
8th

Spilt Bamboo
Rod, Cork Grip. S'dirt Nickel Keel Seat, Silk Windings, Well Made Tbrounb*
out. While dm see

m.

Morton Transportation company and the United

IM

4* E.

a.

•Jacob Lokker resigned as census
Tiemman Slagh, assisted by John
enumerator of the first ward and Boone and Albert Boone laid liuolium
•James Westveer was appointed in in the ollice of Hotel Holland (this
his place.
week. The liuolium greatly improves
Negotiations are under way be- the appearance of the|place.

4

A.

A Genuine

German Lutheran church Sun-

day at 10:30

States government looking to the

Krw

Rev. Sclmlke will conduct services
in the

•

and your

Drive on -

Fish Rods

delivery

Nichols,resigned.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. It. Van Pat“Antigone,"the great Greek trageten, Land street, Friday, May 13—
dy, will he rendered in English at
a son.
Winants chapel, Friday evening,
Peter J. Danhof of Grand Haven May 27.
will deliver the Memorial Day adD. .1? TeRolleris having ’a newresidress in Grand Haven .May 30. *
denee’lmilt on Fourteenth street.
There will he a balloon ascension Frank Dyke (is doing the carpenter
in Saugatuek tomorrow afternoon at work and T. Ten Houten mason the
3 p. m.
work.

uour tyesiflnt

fart ion

a new Belknap

The Allegan County Athletic as
social ion meets at Otsego today.

Sewing Machine Co.

you

Euniuatiei

chased

VICINITY,

E.

eyes an injury. We
would like to have

For Ladies and Children in all
!
sizes at io
<
Ladies and Childrens Hose in
all sizes at 15c. Ladies and Childrens Hose in all sizes
and colors at 25c and up to 50c,

—

Arendshorst & Son have pur-

1

,

the

you

Ladies Qauzc Vests, icith long sleeves,size 4-5-6 -Extra Size 7S-9
.......................................................
...
Ladies Oauze Drauxrs, size 4-5-G— Extra Size 7-8-9 ......... 25c to 35c

SPECIAL

this week for a trip

wagon.

AND

CITY

eyes
should
have perfect fitting
glasses if they are
necessary, or not
use them at all if
you don’t need
them. Unless you
have glasses that
are right you are
doing yourself an

Ladies Oauze, size 4-5-6- ............................10c-15c-t0-50c

II.

'Holland Oitt Nswn Printtn*House, Boot
A KramerBldg.. Elithtb 8t.. Holland. Mich.

best use of your

the following lines and prices:

left

ttatesofadvsrtlatnimade
known on applies,

Consists in the eye

If

Pubs. Spring Lake
to Europe.

ion.

ot seeing
not being conscious
thatit is being used

whelan.

a

NO. 19

Ail orders

J.

promptly delivered.

Y. Huizinga &
South River

St

Co.

George G. Stroebe, Ferrysburg. In past 3 years has been largely due to furnishedwith the right taste. Before
the medical department Geo. A. Kam- his efforts. His many friends are sorrv
you fit out the “den” call at James
perman of Zeeland represents Otta- to have him leave. The board will A. Brouwer’s and look over his line
wa. The law department has Cerie C. meet in session next month to make of cushions, pillows etc. Not only are
Cobum of Zeeland and Frederick C. further arrangements.Prof. E. Win- the coloringscheerfulandapproprii
Wright of Berlin. Edward Fox of ter lias not fully decided as to what ate, but the articles are of the kind
Zeeland is in the pharmacal depart- course he will take in the future.” that conduces to comfort. They are
ment
and Charles
V. Thieleman
--------------. ........ ....of
* Prof. Winter lias applied for the not of the kind that grows lumpy
Grand Haven aqd Edward C. Stanton principalshipof the Grand Haven with a little usage, but are soft, comof Forest Grove are dental students. High schooL
fortable and neat-appearing.
-

is**

_^--___
___
_
--•

THE NEWS IN

WILL THE DOVE PERCH?

Here At Home
testimony like the following
that lias placed "the old Quaker
Remedy" so far above competitors.
"When people right here at home raise
their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt, head the public statemont of a Holland citizen:
Garret Kopenga, liting five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
“I have been' subject more or less all
iuy life to attacks of kidney pains!
and backache. If 1 caught cold or'
strained myself from doing any unusually heavy work l was sure to be
hid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe,
so that, it was almost impossible forj
me to bend over and if in a stooped
position f could scarcely straighten
:

1

Fir«t

pOST. J. O., Attorney and Councilor at
Law. Beal Estate and Collection Of-

f

1

Time May

on Chicago Division.

When the Pere Marqmtte commenced running its own trains thru
to Chicago last December, the route
was over the tracks of the Chicago
Terminal Transfer Railroad from the
anburbsof the city to the passenger
slatho at Harrison street and Fifth
avenue. This wa« a round-aboutroute
and necessitated a slow schedule on
that part of the road. Trains between
©rand Rapids and Chicago were frequently delayed after reaching Chicago, and it was not uncommon for a
train to reach the station anhourlate.
The service was therefore far from
satisfactory.

Negotiationswhich were pending
fbr sooie months resulted Anally in
the eonapany securinganeatrance to
the dtv over the tracks of the Penn-sylvanla Company thus shortening
the distance In Chicago eleven miles
mad miking It possibleto shorten the
tunning time of trains very materialBeglnnfng Monday, May 2, trains 4
and 5. the “Flyer” between Chicago
aid Grand Rapids now make the time
inteaa than five hours, a return to
the old reliable schedule of many
years’ standing, which made the route
loch a popular one between Michigan
joints and Chicago. Another train has
haen added making four trains every
week day between the two cities, and

DBt runs everyday, leaving Grand

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK ComXI mercialaneSavIn-eDept. D H K. Van
&i»000' C V*rBobnr*- Cash Capital

Wise Templar, and Member of

trip at sea.

Ex-Mayor B. F. Long, of Shelby, O., W.C.T.U., tells haw she recovwas nominated for congress by the
ered by the use of Lydia E.
FourteenthOhio district democratic

who have been cured through the use
during the regatta week at Kiel, which
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetable
begins June 22.
Compound, and who can to-day

A

thank you for the

jury was secured at Bedford, Ind

The Russian Is

Getting Lonesome for His Old Pet

Which He Drove Away

«

street.

—

McDonald

Dr.

SEVERAL RESOLUTIONS
BEFORE BODY

is coining

chd Announcementof Vote Retir- fied that while she was at supper on the
ing Five Bishops.
night of December 8, Mrs. Belle Steward
came into her house, a very short time
Los Angeles, Cal., May 18.— The before they heard a shot fired at the Gilcrowd that besieged Hazard’s pavilion lespie house. Mrs. Seward screamed
Wednesday seeking admittanceto the saying: "I am afraid somebody has been
Methodist conference in order to observe killed or hurt." Mrs. Boyle and her
the balloting for bishops, which had guest, Mrs. Campbell,of Areola, 111.,
been fixed as the special order of the tried to calm Mrs. Seward, saying that
day, was unusuallylarge. Every seat men has been shooting blackbirds. Mrs.
was filled by nine o’clockand hundreds Seward, however, ran out into the yard
were turned away although offering all and called: “ Where is Jim? Where Is
sorts of prices for seats.
J im ?’’ After a moment she said he must
The conference took up the call of the be In the outhouse.At this juncture Mr.
annual conferences for memorialsim- Barbour came up and asked where hie
mediately after the regular devotional wife was. Mrs. Boyle, who had goneout,
exercisesand most of the entire morn- returned for a wrap, and in a very short
ing session in hearing resolutions. time came out again and found Jim GilThere was nothing of striking Impor- lespie talking to his sister. Mrs. Boyle
tance In any of the resolutionsand the also testified to conversations with Jim

The nineteenth annual convention of ever before during the season of
the National Editorial association,

1904,

com-

and before be comes, with bis wife, his
prising 500 delegates representing the children, and perhaps the dop, be
state press organizationsof the United wants to know exactly what sort of
accommodations lie Is to expect. He
States, convened in St. Louis.
has money to pay for good meals, a
George E. Foss, chairman of the aoud b>d and somethings to amuse
house naval affairs committee, was blm aud bis aod bis patronage is
renominated for congress from the profitable to all with whom be
Tenth Illinoisdistrict at the republi- comes in contact.
Do you want blm?
can convention in Chicago.
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, 'G.
Rev. J. C. Murray, rector of SL
Michaelschurch, Baltimore, Md., was P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit,
Mich., and blank will beseut for you
elected bishop of the Kentucky dioto fill out with Informationconcerncese, Episcopal church, to succeed the ing your accommodations.
late Bishop Thomas Undeiwood Dud- : Tbe Pere Marquette will issue a
ley.
j booklet of complete
Information on
Gen. Jonn B. Sanborn died at his home the Summer Attractions of Michigan!
in St. Paul, Minn., aged 78 years. He and It Is desired that this informawas adjutant general of Minnesota in tion be as complete as possible. Your

name aod tbe attractions of your

1861, and in the same year became
place will be given space in this book
Gillespieat differenttimes when he colopel in the regular army and served
free of charge. As tbe hook goes to
spoke unfeelinglyof his sister and said throughout the civil war.
press March 1, It is necessary that all
all her property would be used up In a
Testimony was begun at Rising Sun, Information be forwarded to tbe Gen
lawsuit. The witness said that James Ind., in the trial of James Gillespie, Mrs. eral PassengerAgent at tbe earliest
Gillespiehad not had any verbal com- Belle Seward and Mr. and Mrs. Barbour, possible moment.
Send in your request for ioformamunication with his mother for the past for the murder of Elizabeth Gillespie,
three years. The only communication with the mother of the victim and of two <ion blanks at once.
between them had been by written mes- of the defendants as the first witness.
sages. some of which the witness had
A monument to Gen. Rufus Putnam,

memory

Col. E. C. Culp, of Sallna,Kan., one
known men in that state, died
1863, was on Tuesday dedicated to the
in Kansas City, Mo. He was chairman of
federal government with appropriate
the committeeof ceremonies at the Louceremonies at the Shiiqh national park.
isiana Purchase exposition and held a
The state of Illinois was represented ny
similar position at the Chicago world’s
Judge Woods. Col. Bushey and Rev. Mil-

and

7,

HOLLAND MARKETS.

of the best

Prices Paid to Parmer*.

PRODUCE.

Friday, June 10

fair.

ner. Gov. Yates, of Illinois,who was to
At the Methodist general conference
have made the principal address, was
in Los Angeles, Cal., the report of the
prevented from attending the exercises.
committee on episcopacy recommendIllinois Girl Wins.
ing that the conference elect eight
Minneapolis, Minn., May 18.- In the bishops to fill the vacancies caused by
four state Inter-scholasticoratorical death resignation and retirement durcontest, Including the Rock Island, 1111- ing the present quadrennium, was
nois, Grinnell, Iowa, West Superior, adopted.
Wisconsin, Normal school and Stanley
hall, of this city, Miss Lucy Brannon, of

THE MARKETS.

Butter,

per

lb

..............................
18

Eggs, per do* ..................................15
Dried Apples,
Potatoes, per

per
bu

lb

..........................
13

ft'

............................ l

Beans, h»nd picked, per

bu

00

M

........................................
Buckwheat, per bu .......................... .60
Rye

f

__

l

v.

^

*
?

_____

m

to 6 p.

m

GRAIN.

1

'l

9.00 a.

Wheat, per bu. A .............................1 02
OaU, per bu. white ............................46

»

~

Hours from

Onions ....................................... 85

585;

1

Office

..................1 80

20*

For

ONE DAY EACH MpNTH.

.......................... ne

appeals declared unconstitutionalthat
Tallow, per lb ................\ .............
5
CHICAGO.
portion of the flag law enacted by the CATTLE- Fancy Bee vis .... 15 55 ft 6 80
Lard, per lb .......... ........................8
legislatureof 1903, which prohibitsthe
Fed Texas Steers ..........3 50 ft A 60 Beef, dressedper lb ........................6-6
against,78.
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 2a ft 4 85 Pork, dressed per lb .....................,....8 1-3
Foss— For retirement, 500; against, use of the American flag or any represen
Heavy Steers ..............
5 15 ft 6 50
Mutton, dressedper In..,, ..... ..........61-2 t
tat ion of It for advertising purposes.
Calves ...................... 225 ft 5 35
Train will leave Holland at 1 a. m. 163.
HOGS-Assortid
to Light..... 4 65 ft 4 82<4 Veal, per lb ............................ ,...6to7
The decision was rendered by Chief JusVincent—
For
retirement,
585; against,
Heavy Backing ............4 65 ft 4 80
Sc: po«ters.
Agents for parLamb ......................
12
tice Alton B. Parker. „
Heavy Mixed ..............
4 60 ft- 4 80
78.
liculars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A
Turkey’s Live ...... .....................4. ..10
SHEEP
........................ 4 20 ft 5 66
Mallalleu—
retirement, 518;
2w 18
BUTTER-Creamery........ 12 ft 18
Three More Ports Opened.
*«»- -------FLOUR AND FEED.
Dairy .......................
11 4# *7
against,145.
Peking, May 18.— An Imperial edict EGGS-Eresh
.................15 ft' 15^
Price to consumers.
Walden— For retirement.573; against, voluntarily issued Wednesday opens to POTATOES (Kr bu.) .........08 ft 1 12
JB Don't let the littleones Buffer from
MESS PORK— Cash .......... 11 20 ft 11 25 Hoy .................................per 100, 0 90
eczema or other torturing skin dis- 90.
the commerce of the world the ports of LARD-Cash ..................
6 3a ft 6 37
Plour '‘Sunlight.’'patent per Darrel .........6 20
ssses. No need for it. Doan's OintDies in Poverty.,
Chinanfu, Welehlen and Choutsun, on GRAJ N- Wheat, Muy ........
flour '’Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........8 80
Corn, May .................
New York, May 18.— Joseph A. Shep- the Shantung peninsula.
ment cures. Can’t harm he most deliGround Feed 1 38 per hunared.38 00 per ton
Oats, May ........ .........
Barley. Feed ..............
Corn Mold, unbolted, 1 38 per hundred, 28 00 per
cate skin. At any drug store, oil cts. hard, said to have been a millionairein
Ministry Resigns.
Rye, May ...................
ton
Cincinnati a few years ago, but who reMILWAUKEE.
Santiago de Chili, May 18.— The new
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to cently haa been a lodger at a cheap
GRAIN-Wheat.
No.
1 Nor n I 97 ft
liberal ministry has resigned after four
, Middlings1 80 per hundred 34 00 per ton
Corn, July .................47ttft
attend to business during tne day or hotel in Third avenue, fell dead
days’ term of office, owing to a disagreeOats, Standard ............ 44 ft 441^ ' Bran 1 30 per hundred, 23 00 per ton
sleep during the night. Itching piles, as he was about to ring the door bell at
Rye, No. ..................76ttft
LinseedMeal 11.18—138per hundred.
horrible oplague. Doan’s Ointment the home of an old friend In One Hun- ment over the election of a president
DULUTH.
cures. Never falls. At any drug store, dred and Twenty-eighthstreet. Shep- of the senate.
HIDES.
6t cents.
P-*- paid
Co
hard came here two years ago and took
Seeks Another Term.
Rye, On Truck ............ 66^«> 67 ' No 1 cured hide ........ ............... ........8
8K
up the work of insurance agent
Chicago, May 18.— George E. Foss,
Oats’, On Track ........... 41%ft
No 1 green hide ...................... .........74
U Norman can cure consumption.
chairman of the house naval affairs
ST. LOUIS.
No 1 tallow .....................................6
Spreading Ralls Cause Wreck.
You can prevent it though. Dr. Moorcroft,
committee,was renominatedfor con- CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... IS 20 ft 6 40
WOOL.
Wyo., May 18.— An eastTexas Steers. Gras* ....... 8 00 ft 4 75
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures bound Burlingtontrain was wrecked gress from the Tenth districtat the HOGS-Packers’ .........
Unwashed..;...............................»to22
4 60
Butchers’ Bt-st Heavy.... 4 75
Calf Hides .................................
10-11
coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma. three miles east of here by the spread- republican convention Tuesday.
SHEEP— Natives ............4 60
Never fails.
Convicted of Parricide.
ing of rails and George Carpenter, of
OMAHA.
Eau Claire,Wls., May 18.— Vernon CATTLE— Nat ve Steers .... » 75 ft 6 10
Cody, was killed. A number of deleO
JB V
XI. X .A. .
Coughs aod colda, down to the veiy
Stockers
and
Feeders....2 75 ft 4 30
Wieske was convicted of murder in the
The Kind Von Hiw Always Bonflt gates on their way to the state convenCows and Heifers ..........3 25 ft 4 40
borderlandof consumption, field to
4 62^# 4 66
first degree for having killed his HOGS— Heavy ......
, tion at Cheyenne were injured, but not
the seething, healing Influencesof Dr.
BHKEP-Wethers, Shorn.... 4 00 ft 5 26
father.
seriously.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

retirement,

•ON~

of soldiers of that state who fell

in the battle of Shiloh. April 6

ing of the session, as follows:

For

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Takes the burn out; heals the
of the revolutionary war, was dedicated at Sutton, Mass., in connection with wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
Heroes Remembered.
the bi-centennialcelebration of that Eeleetrie Oil, the household remedy.
Savannah, Tenn., May 18.— The monutown. The memorial is located upon
ment erected by the state of Illinois in the site of Gen. Putnam's birthplace.

EGGS

Andrews—

HE WILL BE IN HOL&AND.

carried.

lo

Btoitb -

'Dealer In Drugs and

NEARING END ventlon Congressman E. B. Vreeland pr09tration,and was considered incur- TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist. Mill
was renominated by acclamation. < abie. She took your VegetableComXI »ud Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
The Cunard steamship Campania ar- pound and it cured her in a short time, on Seventh street,near River.
PROGRESS OF GILLESPIE TRIAL rived at New York, having been in con- and she became well and strong, and
Meat Markets.
slant touch with the Tand by wireless her home to her great Joy and her husAT RISING SUN.
band s del ight was blessed with a baby, y* E K BAKER & DE KObTEK, Dealers it
telegraph during the entire voyage.
I know oif a number of others who JJ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
The officialsof the Royal Ulster Yacht have been cured of differentkinds of
et on River street.
club,
of
Belfast,
Ireland,
deny
that
Sir
Witness Testifies That Defendant Has
female trouble, and am satisfied that
BIG CROWD SEEKS ADMITTANCE
Thomas Lipton has decided to issue a your Compound is the best medicine
Not Spoken to Mother for
TO CONFERENCE TO WITfourth challenge for the America’s cup. for sick women.”— Mbs. Elizabeth H.
Three Years.
The southern Baptists’conventian at Thompson, Box 105, Lillydale,N.Y.—
NESS BALLOTING.
$6000 forftlt If original of aboifO Irtttr proolng
Nashville.Tenn., received contributions gonulntmu cannot ba produoad.
Rising Sun, Ind., May 18.— The court
was kept waiting three-quartersof an aggregating 452,991 for the endowment
The Well-Known [Specialist
hour Wednesday by the delay of tffe Bar- fund of the theological seminary at
Louisville.
Summer Boa ders
bours in getting into the courtroom.
LAID
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who is in St.
The state expected to close its testimony
Do you Want to Tak Them Next
during the day. and it is said that all the Louis attending the good roads conSummer?
vention.
expressed
the
belief
that
the
defendants will appear as witnesses in
Protest Against Crime of Lynching
their own defense. Mrs. Jane Boyle was Russo-Japanese war will eventually
The -‘Summer Boarder” Is coming
- Lodged by Colored Delegate—Oflithe first witness for the state. She testi- involve other nations.
to Michigan In greater numbers than

Rock Island,won first place by a unanCorn per bushel, new, or old .............59
imous vote of the judges. Her subject
New Ear Corn, per 100 lbs .................
50
Now
York,
May
IS.
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
The Pere Marquette Is back in its elected.
was “A Child's Dream of a Star,” by LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ *1 50 5 42
Vote on Retirement.
Clover Seed, per bu .................. ...... 5 00
old position as an accommodating
Hogs, State ................
5 00 7? 5 30
Dickens. The Illinois school will reSheep, Clipped ............350 V S bQ
The first officialannouncement of the ceive a trophy, a handsome loving cup,
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 00
pnblicservant, a position which made
FLOCK—
Minn. Patt-nts .... 5 00 <£ 5 23
the route so popular with the travel- vote by which, on last Saturday, the con- which will be held till next year, when WHEAT-July ................WV/U *)*
ing public and built up a strong sys- ference superannuated Bishops AnBEEF. PORK. ETC.
September .................
the next annual meeting is held.
CORN— May ..................56*^ rn,T
tem out of anumber of short lines.
drews, Mallalleu, Vincent, Fobs and
Chicken*,dressed, per lb....; ................ 12
RYE-No.
2 Western .........C.'Vu 70
Flag Law Declared Void.
Walden, was made to the conference in
BUTTER ......................13 ft 20V4 Ctvlckens, live, per ....................... 09
GRAND RAPIDS.
Albany, N. Y., May 18.— The court of CHEESE— Old ................ 0 ft 11
the reading of the minutes at the openSpring Chickens live ...................... ...10

o

and Medicines.

the trial of James McDonald,I When I was thirty-fiveyears old, I II Medicines. Faints and Oils. Toilet ArtlImported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
charged with the murder of Sarah ' suffered severe backacheand frequent clea,
Btr66t
Schafer, the school-teacher. bearing-down parnsj in fact, ! had
TTTALSh, Haber. DrnggM and Pharmacist;
I womb trouble I was very anxious to
The safe in the office of the Billings rtt well, and reading of the cures your W full stobk of goods p*rtai log to the business. City Drug ht. re. Elgl tn sirtet.
(Mont.) Brewing company was dyna- j Compound had made, I decided to try
mited and papers, money and diamonds it. I took only six bottles, but it built me
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
valued at $7,500 were
I up andcured me entirely of my troubles.
flLIEMAN.
Wagon and Carriage ManuAt the Thirty-seventhNew York' “My family and relatives were J; factory andJ.Blacksmith
and Repair Shon.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Blvar
disirict republican congressional con-

taken.

Such a Short Time Ago.

;

A

' Drugs

fine health I enjoy.

.

,

or

.

I

i

Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids vs. Evansville.
SUNDAY MAY, 22

street

for

;

Rate 50 cents

I)rZ1Goods. Groceries, Orockery.Hata
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
"Dear Mbs. Pixkham:— I am one
King Edward has definitely announced
K!‘Kc,HAJ,pnb.;'te.rL.a..,as;,'r.'5
of the many of your grateful friends twelfth
street. Office at Drug Store. ElcnU
his intention to visit Emperor William

Rapids at 11:30 at night, making con*
action with all trains from the north delegatesseemed anxious to refer everyand east and providing aflne service
to people from Bay City, Saginaw, thing without debate in order to reach
Ludlngton,Manistee, Traverse City, the balloting.
Charlevoix, Petoskey and intermediate Two resolutions were presented by
points.
colored delegates from the south, proThe distance between Chicago and testing against the crime of lynching,
3raDd Rapids has been reduced from and asking the conference to put itself
80 to 178 miles making the Pere Mar- on record as condemning these outrages.
quette the short line betweoa the two
They were passed without any extended
cities by eleven miles. The running
time of fast trains will doubtlessbe debate.
An unusual feature of the morning
agah cut down when the summer sersession was the first appearance of a
vice it put on in Juue.
An entire new equipment of engines woman delegateupon the platform.Mrs.
baggage, mall and express cart day Medora Nichols, of the Nebraska concoaches, cafe coaches and parlor cars ference. Mrs. Nichols presented a resohas been ordered for the through lution, which was adopted,urging every
trains to the resorts this season, aod
pastor to preach at least once each year
will be put in service at the time of
tbesummer change of the time card, upon,_l&& enforcement..
To Elect Eight Bishops.
The “Resort special” will be a baodaome train complete in equipment The report of the committeeon episand modern In every respect. The day copacy recommending that the conferf«tt trains will have new parlor cars, ence elect eight bishops, to fill the vaelectricallylighted aod steam-hened cancies caused by death, resignationand
wide vestlbuled.and finished in Afri- retirement during the present quadrencan mahogany. These trains will be as
nlum, was adopted. The election of the
loe as any in the service anywhere.
Toe resorts of the East Coast, of eight bishops is expected to occupy conLake Michigan will be given espeefoi siderabletime, according to the number
service this season: extra trains will of ballots cast, before a final result is
be put on out of Chicago on Friday reached.Under the rules of the conferafternoons and Saturdays duringthe ence there are no nominations, the deleresort season, aod low tourist rates gates being allowed to vote for whomsowill be offered to all points on the
ever they wish, but that they must vote
coast, from St. Joseph to Peotwater
for the full number of bishops to he
and north.

Base ball at

PUTTEN. GABBIEL. General Dealer
Aa

convention.

PROSECUTION

of.

Sfl0,'.^J.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
The naval inspectionboard at WashMrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,
OOT a KRAMRH Dealers In Di i Goods.
ington has reported that the Missouri
1 Notions.Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc.
passed a successful test on a 48-hour of LUlydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy Ei(
Igbth street.

11)

Perc Marquette Chinge

| fUST STATE BANK. C'omniercJaland Savmgs Dept. O. J. Dlekema,President;J "W
Be idslee. Vice-president; O.W. MoKma. Cashier’;
H. . Luldetu, Ass’t. Cashier. Capl a! block

*

Louisiana.

different

Good Service

Banks.

,

1

to

H.. Attorney. Beal Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

1U

>

;

Back

JurcBBIDE,P.

republicanconvention of the
Third Nebraska district renominated
Congressman J. J. McCarthy by acclamation.
At Baton Rouge Newton C. Blanchard
was inaugurated as governor and Jared
Y. Sanders ns lieutenant governor of

1

stitute.

G. .1. Attorney at Law, oollectlons promotlyattendedto. Ofllce over
State Bank

fice,Post's Block.

The

'

remediesand wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble until 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Tills highly
recommended and went to J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store in Holland
and procured them. My hack was
hurting me severely^at the time but
it required only a few days treatment
to relieve me and in a short time the
aches and pains were entirely re-,
moved.”
For sale by all dealers. Price otic.
Foster-Mi urn (\)., Buffalo, X. V.,
.Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s and take no sub-

U

The remains of Sir Henry M. Stanley were buried In the churchyard of
the old Surrey villageof Pirbright,
Eng.

(

many

TVIEHEMA.

The British advance in Thibet already
has cost much blood and treasure,aud
there is opposition in England.

»

tried a great

Attorney*

The InternationalLeague of Press
clubs Is to be held at Put-in-Bay during
the week of July 17 to 23. ,

It is

I

Business Directory-

For the Week Ending May 18.

Holland Citizens Gladly Testify.

again.

BRIEF.'

Consultation,Examination i
ind Advice F"

R

El El

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic aud iiogeilug diseases. His extensive practice aod superior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
disease* of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-

ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientlflcally and successfullytreated.

Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung
dlsehses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
woman. Nervous aod physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsiaaod all chronic aod
nervous diseases of men, women and

children. No matter what your

di-

sease m»v be, thtra is still hope, thin
do not dispair, but consult Dr. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
your disease aod feel assured that tbe
Dr. knows correctlywbat alls you. If
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those unable to call write for symp-

too blank. Correspondence strictly

.

ADDRESS

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

1

948 and 250 East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.

Mrs. John A. Logan Succeeds
as President of the Bed
Cross Sodety.

BY HEAVY FAUSTS
OEN. ETTBOPATKIN PBEPABINO

TO LEAVE LIAOYANO FOB

MUKDEN.

UNSEASONABLYCOOL WEATHER
IS AN UNWELCOME FACTOR
IN RETARDING GROWTH.

!

Washington,May 16.— Mrs. John A.
Logan be{,ame president of the Amer^an. 116(1 9r°38 soc,et>’Saturday.Clara
Barton resigned her positionat the head
of the organization,and Mrs. Logan was

Deadly
L&Grippe Caused
Heart Trouble,

purchase tbe beet and latest styles of
footwear at the most reasonable prices. To know
that you are wearing up-todate shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be[a large factor in
making our store an ideal place to trade at Come
and examine our goods,
to be able to

Nervous Prostration
and Dyspepsia.

placed forthwith at the head of the society. Th^ change was effected at Mrs.
Logan's residence.Miss Barton had preSEEKING
AVOID
pared & special letter for the occasion,
DECISIVE
which was in itself a review In part of
Friends
the work of the organization since its
inception 23 years ago. One of the senWashington,May 18.— The following tences in Miss Barton's letter was: "It
Plan to Cut Be treat of Commander
. Mr*. C. O. Hurd, u8 W. Third St, MusctCzar’s Troops Are GraduallyBeing is a summary of the weekly crop bulle- is a waste of time to remind you of the tme, la., is well known throughouther
tin issued by the weather bureau:
Beetion
of Iowa as an ardent worker in the
years and the occasions In which your
Driven Back in Daily Skirmishes
The week, especiallythe latter part, weary president has sought to lay her M. F. Church. She says: “LaGrippe left me
—Japs DestroyingBatlroad.
a severe case of nervous depression and
was much too cool in all districts east weary burdens down. Year after year with
nervous dyspepsia, which soon affected my
of the Rocky mountains, and respect- she has offered her resignationto boards heart. I suffered from sleeplessness,heaclSt. Petersburg, May 18— Confirming
ing temperaturewas less favorable and committees.But now, once for all, ache, extreme nervousness and twitching of
the intimations that it is Gen. Kuropatthan the preceding week. Light to most honored officers and friends, I ten- the muscles.The slightestexertion would
shortnessof breath,a numbness of my
kin’s purpose to avoid a decisivecomheavy frosts occurred over the der my resignationas president of the cause
body and hot flashes with pain. I will tell
bat with the Japanese at the present
northern portion of the central valleys American National Red Cross, which you what I am constantlytellingmy friends
stage of the war, the statement was
and middle Atlantic states and in the resignation,being absolute, calls only —that Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured me so
made by the general staff Wednesday lake region, with more or less injury.
that all these disagreeable symptoms left me.
for acceptance.”
I may add that for severe pain I have never
that the commander in chief is making
While corn planting has been deThe resignationwas then formally ac- found anything to equal Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
preparations to fall back on Mukden
layed in portions of Nebraska,Iowa cepted in a letter from the executive Pills and think the Nerve and Liver Pills are
and then on Harbin.
and Missouri this work, as a whole, committee to Miss Barton, regrettingthe a wonderful stomach remedy."
Kuropatkin’sdecision to withdraw
has made favorable progress in the circumstances that caused it. and assur- "Our son was stricken down with heart
trouble in his twentiethyear. For two
from Liaoyang can only mean, accordstates of the Misosuri and upper Mis- ing her of the never-failingconfidence, months we got no sleep with him at night,
ing to experts,that there will continue
sissippi valleys, and has proceeded un- love and appreciationof the society.
so we commenced to use Dr. Miles’ Heart
to be affairs of outposts unless another
Cure and Nervine with the Nerve and Liver
interruptedlyin the Ohio valley. PlantGen. Zassalitch should develop. The
Pills and today he is sound and well. In
ing is in progress in the Dakotas, MinLEAVE
CABINET.
fact he passed a physical examinationsince
controllingstrategicpoint at Haicheng
nesota, Michigan and New England,
his sickness and is with the Army in the
will not be held, as believed, Kuropatbut has not begun In Wisconsin and Secretary Cortelyou Will Retire if Se- Philippines^ I desire to add that Dr. Miles’
kln deciding it to be unwise to isolate
Anti-rai
....... ain Pills have certainly been a boon
New York. In Texas the crop is in
lected to Head Republican Nato me. I am frequently troubled with sick
more troops, who would, not being as
fine condition and well cultivated, and
and nervousheadaches and I have never
tional Committee.
well supplied as those at Port Arthur,
is tasselingin the southern part of that
found anythingthat would relieve me so
find it difficultto subsist until relief arquicklyand leave me feeling so well thereetate. In the South Atlantic and CenWashington
May
17.-George
B.
Cortelrived.
after."— Mrs. Alice Moad, Buffalo,Mo.
tral and East Gulf states corn is gen- you, secretaryof the department of comThe general staff confirms the anAll druggists sell and guaranteefirst bottle Dr. Miles’Remedies, benri for free book
nouncements of the abandonmentof
Nervous and Heart Diseases.Adi
Kinchou by the Russians after the disI
I
CITY FELLER, ALMOST." on
Dr. Miles MedicalCo, Elkhart, Ind.
mantling of the forts and the removal of
the guns to Port Arthur.

TO

COMBAT

Favorable Progress Is Made in Corn
Planting — Synopsis of Government Report on ConditionsDuring Past Week.

iG^sihg

IS

Know Heart

My

Cure Cured Me.

—
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weatHer goods

screen Doors

Cream Freezers

ice

Retrioeraiors

,

"SOMETIMES

*v

WAS A

WISH

We

sell a

Fine

Hammock

for 75c.

To Cut Line of Retreat
Rome, May 18. — According to the telegram receivedhere from Tokio, two Jap-

LEDEBOER, H.

S.

F.

t).

Physician and Surgeon.

anese divisionshave arrived near Mukden with the object of cutting Gen. Kuropatkin’s line of retreat northward.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Daily Skirmishes Reported.
Washington, May 18.— The Japanese
legationhas received the following
cablegramfrom Tokio:
“The commander of the landing forces

E. B.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters dt Standart.

|

1

Hight Calls Prumplly Attended It.

in the Liaotung peninsula reports that

Office oyer Breyman's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and dav

between the 5th and 16th instantsthere
have been daily skirmishes, Japanese
detachments successfully driving the
enemy back and destroying the telegraph and railways.At Pulantien and

Ottawa TelflhoneNn

vicinity on the 16th after serious fighting
the Japanese occupied the heights three
and one-halfmiles from Kinchow. The
Japanese casualtieswere 146 including
nine officers killed.”
Japs Cut Railroad.

'10.

You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better

COFFEES

has been cut in five places.
Kaichou Occupied.
Chefoo, May 18.— As a result of the
engagement which the Japanese had on
Monday with the Russian garrison at
Khichou, on the west coast of the Liao-

—Than

_
*

-

X
^Tr
Z
VF
Z
Z
_

TEAS and

Tokio, May 18.— An official report
from the Second Japanesearmy shows
that the railroad north of Port Arthur

T*
jgA

can be foond at—

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give loo much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting
select4a dealer.
......It should
.
not he hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, if he he disposed to depreciate hll
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he ausplclous oi a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like htislness. Select tbe
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re*
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like tbe laymond. They all agree Its tbe finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and atyle. $300 to $425.

COOK

Boot & Kramer,

BROS.,

37 E. 8th St.

tung peninsula,the Russians were
driven out of Kaichou, which is the nearest point to Newchwang, with the exceptlon of the Liao
river,
where
there
is
_______
_____
______
_____

j

Groceries & Dru Goods.

1

_

and

i

__

.ufflctatwater to al.ow of th.lanflng Tho Committee in Charge of Chicago-s Fourth o, Juiy Celebration Decide,
of troops.
to
a 11 o ___ u
to OiVA
Give Firp-Crnrkpr«
Fire-Crackers and Torpedoes Free to All
Small Boys.
Chinese, who recently arrived here
from Newchwang. while confirming the
above, also say that the Japanese are 1 erally backward and making slow
skirmishing on either side of the rail- growth, the stands being unsatisfac- merce and labor, it seems very likely
now may be selected as chairman of the
tory.
road north and south of Kinchou.
republicannationalcommittee.Several
In
Nebraska,
Kansas
and
Missouri
Prepare for Land Attack.
the advancement of winter wheat has widely known and Influential republican
London, May 18.-A dispatch to the \Zn flvnruZ : J
leadershave been considered for the ImCentral New, from Liaoyang. dated
f»T»f»ble.»nd »n improvement
portant position. Some time ago the
Wednesday,«y, that according to new,
m
.t" ““ » name of Secretary Cortelyou was sugwhich reached there from Port Ar-'
b
e ™nd|- gested. It met with Instant favor. It
thur, there have been no further ati.
Is known that Mr. CortelyoiMsustains
Ohio valleyZui”
continues very poor.
tacks on the beleaguered port since May
With the exception of variable con- very close relations, not only with Pres18. The Japanese, who landed at Pitditions in Iowa and unpromising in ident Roosevelt, but also with party
sewo, it is added, appear to be pushing
Missouri, the general outlook for oats leaders throughoutthe country. If he
preparations for a land attack, which it
in the principaloat producing states is should be electednational chairmanhe
is expected will be accompaniedby a rewould resign his position in the cabinet
promising.
newal of the bombardment by the JapIn Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvaniaand and devote his entire time to the work
anese fleet. The Russians sustained no
Virginia tobacco plants are backward, of the campaign. In a measure, this
would involve a personal sacrifice. It Is
assertedwith emphasis that no absolute
Russian mines from Kerr bay.
ing has begun in the two last-named decisionhas yet been reached, but promGen. Zassalitch Relieved.
states, and is general in North Caro- inent men In the councils of the repub8t. Petersburg, May 18.— It is an- lina.
lican party have impressed on the presinounced that Lieut. Gen. Zassalitchhas
The fruit outlook is generally prom- dent the desirability of Secretary Corbeen relieved of the command of the ising, except for peaches in the more telyou’s selection.
wcond Siberian army division, and that northerly sections.In the southern
Bishops Retired.
Lieut. Gen. Count Keller, former gov- states, however, a good crop of peaches
Los Angeles, Cal., May 16.— The Methernor of Ekaterinoslavhas been ap- is promised.
odist general conference on Saturday
pointed to succeed him. Since the battle
A general Improvement in grass is performed one of its most delicate as
of the Yalu it has been predicted that indicated,except in portions of the
well as painful duties. It retired from
Gen. Zassalitch would not long retain Ohio valley, where.lt is backward.
all active participationIn church work
his command, but there has been no disfive of Its venerable bishops. They are
Made Sore Work of It
position to act hastily. The emperor's
Bishop Edward G. Andrews, of New
St. Paul, Minn., May 18.— Peter Schomadvisers could not forget that while ZasYork; Bishop John M. Waldron, of Cinsalltch did not carry out the plan of oper- mer strangled and poisoned himself in
ations which had been previouslydeter- his shoe shop In front of his home. He cinnati;Bishop John H. Vincent, of Zurich, Switzerland; Bishop Willard F.
mined! upon, he had displayeda stubborn fixed a noose about his neck and tied the
Mallallu,of Boston, and Bishop Cyrus
resistance which, showed to the enemy other end of the rope about his left arm.
D. Foss, of Philadelphia.
and to the world that the Russians had Then he took carbolicacid. The noose
not lost the courageousspirit of past was tied In such a way that the convulBritt and Corbett to Fight.
generations. What will become of Zas- sions from the poison choked him. His
New York, May 17.— Jimmy Britt and
salitch, Whether he will remain In the wife found his dead body on the floor. Young Corbett on Monday were matched
far east or be assigned to a less Impor- Despondency oyer business affairs is for the featherweight championshipof
tant region, cannot be learned,but It Is supposed to have caused the suicide.
the world. The fight will take place in
emphatically stated that there la no InSan Francisco,but the date has not been
Parisians Win Shooting Match.
tention to disgrace him, and that If he
set. The articles stipulate, however,
New York, May 17.— Scoring has Just that the men shall meet in the ring not
returns from the far east It will be on
sick leave and at his own request It is been completed in the rifle and revolver later than December 31.
generally believed that he will find it match between a French team of 15
Bank Robbed.
convenient to make such an application. shooting In Paris and an Americanteam
Metz, Mo., May 16.— The Farmers’
Lieut Gen. Count Keller recentlyre- here. On total points the Frenchmen
signed the governorship of Ekaterin- won by 439. The American team beat bapk here was entered by burglars. The
oslav in order to go to the front He Is the French 311 points with the revolver, safe was blown open and the entire contents, $2,000, carried away. There were
a Qir abler soldier than an administrator, while at rifle targetsthe French won by
and is younger than Gen. Zassalitch, 750 points, making a net victory for the three of the thieves and they left town In
a rubber-tired buggy, beaded for Fort
being only 54 years of age. He partic- Parisians.

_
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ohte

ipated in three campaigns during the
Turkish war.

Death of a Pioneer.

Kan.

Renominated.
Custer, S. D., May 18.-H. N. Ross,
Canton,
O., May 12.— The republicans
tho
oldest
pioneer
of
the
Black
Hills,
Arrange Plan of Settlement
New York, May 18.— Plans are report- died Tuesday. He had the distinction of the Eighteenth district,known as the
old McKinley district,renominated
ed to bounder considerationfor settling of being the man who discovered gold
James Kennedy, of Youngstown, for
the affairs of the collapsed brokerage in the Black Hills.
congress by acclamation.
concern of W. E. Woodend A Company.
Battleship Launched.
It Is understoodthe creditors will be
Convicted of Parricide.
Quincy, Mass., May 18.— The battleoffered 25 per cent of their claims in
Eau Claire, WIs., May 18.— Vernon
ship Rhode Island was successfully
cash and the balance In notes and selaunchedTuesday at the yards of the Wieske was convicted of murder In the
curities. Dr. Woodend estimates bis
hla
Fore River Ship and Engine company. first degree for having killed his
firm’s liabilitiesat $180,000.

father.

...

00.

May

he worth to you morethan 10
if you have a child who soils bedding

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arreststhe troubled once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.

.

Scott,

1

Dr. K. BctcheD’i Anti Diiretie

|

The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

good. Just try it and
sack waranted.

MONEY SAVED

see.

it
is

Every

1

Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest.Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner if desired.
If you wjsh to make a loan enquire of

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Bo you need more blood, and more
you need more strength this
spring? Hollister’sRocky Mountain
Tea will bring them all. If it falls
flesh, do

your money back. 35 cents.
tablet form, flaan Bros.

Tea

Walsh-DeRoo

&

or

Milling
Holland,

Cereal Co.

Michigan.

Piles! Piles!
Dr. ffiUltnia' Indian Pl.t Ointment win out
blMdlng, nloeratedand Robing piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays be Robing at anee,
eats aa a poultice, girei instantrelief. Dr. Wit
am's Indian PMe Ointment Is prepared only for
POee and Itching on the privateparte, and nothing alae. Every box Is guaranteed, Sold by
druggiite, sent by mail, for f LOO per box . WITHama MTgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Bob
blind,

$500
We

J You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and ail Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not .

REWARD!

pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion.Constipation or Costlveuess we
cannot cure with Llverlta. the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PHI, when the directionsare strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satlsfacUon. 2jc boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
boxes contain 16 Piils. Beware of subetltuUons
£diml tat ions. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. C'UutOQ and
Jacksou Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
will

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

ALL DRUGGISTS

Take

Electric Bitters
'•

Don't Be Fooledi

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

Take tbe genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

Made only by Madison Medicine Co.. Madison. WIs. It
keeps you well.
reli. Our trade
asark cut on each package.
Price, 38 cents. Never soil
In bulk. Accept no aubetl'
iTceieeatut*. Ask your druggist

To Cure

mm**
Take
— —

Laxative

mm*msm**m>* v wr

Bromo
wwa

a Cold in

One Day

uvrcta*
^ A
ure^

Quinine
-^*W***a*AWS Tablets./?
*

_

TTlus 8i^^naf

CnrwCit

hlWo**
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Good Fellows Scrapping Hard

a

Tliere is always a great line and cry

acotam would be the heart-laugh of
Ado ted alld ,he matter referred
d whom you had made glad, for
t() the £()ard of
blic works
is this true of the contests for nomin- that would sing itself mto your aoul , The committ‘M
Soft and crooked bones mean
ations in each of the two great parties. and become a chord in the choir in and water courses reported adversely
visible. • /
bad
feeding. Call the disease
The republican being the largest, and
on petition of M. Witvliet for permisYou who strive for power, eoul(
sion to connect house drain with Col- rickets if you want to. The
l)eing the one that the people generyour palsying arm and reeling brain
umbia avenue water drain. Adopted. growing child must eat the
ally tmsts with power, can claim a on that last day hold aught of that to
Said committee reported recom- right foodior growth. Bones
monopoly of this hue and cry. On avail beyond the mystery, where al
mending the grantingof petitionfor must have bone food, blood
every side the newspapers ]>our the power of earth is impotent?
lateral sewer on Fourteenth st: beYou who love your leisure and yoni;
must have blood food and so
In case you have none, we can fit you out nicely.
broadsideafter broadsideof such hot
tween Central ave. and Maple sL
ease, would you placidly await that
on
through
the
list.
Sewer ordered constructed and the
We do not happen to have a carload of them on
shot as “machine, blood-money, corall-eclipsingnight with Lands empty
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
board of public works requested to
hand, but every one on our floor is a money saver.
ruptionists, anti-reformers, anti- of accomplishment and heart void o
have plans, specifications and esti- treatment for soft bones in
Why not call and see them. Handsome frames,
inachine, anti-progress, and, in fact purpose?
mate of cost prepared.
children.
Littledoses
every
day
No, no, no; ten thousand times no
good springs,fancy and plain covers.
anti-every thing” that is sonorous
Carried, all voting aye.
The gray relentlessdawn of that last
give the stiffness and shape
with things that suggest disreputaThe committee on sidewalks reday would clarify the moral atmbsported recommendingthat the, sum of that healthy bones should have.
bleness.
phere of every soul and give clear
Bow legs become straighter,
$20 be paid Jennie Kanters for reIt is true that there is generally vision of many things not seen bepairing damaged sidewalk;said loose joints grow stronger and
you have— one that you wish out of sight when
some foundation for all these charges fore. The virtues of friends wouli amount to be charged against Concompany is expected. Get it out of the way
firmness comes to the soft
loom
up
and
obscure
the faults that
and counter-charges.
tractorPrange.
and will replace with a new one. Call in and you
heads.
had given us so much concern. EmOver enthusiastic political recruits
Adopted and warrant ordered iswill be surprised.
mities would be forgot.Dissemblance
food caused the
sometimes overstep ,,the bounderies would die out of the kindly clasp "D sued.
By Aid. Postma, Resolved that the trouble. Right food will cure it.
of square dealing in their mad desire men. Foul lust would not lurk in the
marshal be instructed to enforce resoIn thousands of cases Scott’s
to attain their political objects; but kiss of love. There would lie no time
lution forbiddingthe building of Emulsion has proven to be the
that day for hatred, envy, malice,
as a rule there is very little powder
area walls without permission and to
right food for soft bones in
greed or any other passion that deenforce the ordinance requiring the
and a vast amount of smoke, as a rule
grades.
childhood.
placing of danger signals wherever
these dreadful politiciansto whom
18
Eighth
Must the sun of that one day revea
Send for free sample.
the newspapersapply epi diets to you a slighted God and a forgotten sidewalks or streets are tom up or
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists.
obstructedon account of improvefreighted heavily with opprobium are humanity? Then think you that starv409-415
Pearl Street, New York.
ment. Carried.
50C and $1.00 ; ki: druggists.
simply nothing worse than a lot of ing poverty, in human form, gaunt, By Aid. Kerkhof,
yellow, ragged, scowling, wolfish,
good fellows scrapping hard.
Resolved, that the street sprinkthat you had ref used to see before,
ling be discontinuedfor the present with the chairmen of the several comCongressman Gardner Will will not on that one day stalk before except on parts of Eighth and River mittees to make further plans and arMake Commencement Ad- you in procession without end? Think streets. Carried’
rangements for a proper observance
to
you that the prisons that had causec
dress
A- Postma and 42 others petitioned of Memorial Day and the members of
you no concern could oh that day
for the opening up of Harrison ave- the various committees are also in'
Congressman Washington Gardto our many Patrons and to the Public that begin,
continue to conceal from your convited to be present.
ner, of Albion, representing the thin
nue from 16th to 20th st. ! 1
science the criminal, the fallen, the
ning with the June numbers we shall
district of Michigan in the nationa
Referred to the committee on
friendless, whom you had never
Board
of
Review
carry a well selected line of
house of representatives, has been
streets and crosswalks.
thought to rescue or restrain?
L. 1). Baldus petitioned pop-corn
Notice is hereby given that the
selected by the senior class to deliver
Ah, that one day would be a day o
the commencemen, address to the
stand license at the corner of Central Board of Review and Equalization
SN'
judgment and you yourself would he
graduating class of the Holland High
ave. and 8th st.
of the City of Holland will meet
forced righteously to judge your own
Granted at $15 subject to consent the Common Council Rooms of saic
school. The address will l>e made Frilife. All would be so plain were life
city at 9 o’clock in the forenoon
day evening, June 24 in Hope
ef adjacentproperty owner.
reduced to a day! How immeasurchurch.
W.
Harkema petitioned for the Monday, May 30, 1904 and that it
able better the world would be if man
I)r. J. T. Bergeu will deliver the
opening up of Cherry street.
will continue in session at least four
lived his life for the little day that it
baccalaureate sermon in Hope church
Referred to the committee on days successively,and as much
really is!”
longer as may be necessary, and at
Sdnday evening, June 19, and the
streets and crosswalks.
E In connection with our large and extensive line of
choir will render special music.
John
Looinan
petitioned for build least six hours in each day during
General Items
Class day exercises will be held
ing mover’s license.
said four days or more: and that any
Four years ago the working day in
Wednesday evening, June 22 when a
person desiring to do so, may then
Granted subject to ordinance.
program of essays, recitations and all French factories was one of 12
H. Van Tongeren and J. S. Pino and there examine his assessment.
orations will be carried out, and hours; a year laten it was 1 hours, petitioned for billiard hall license at
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 10
music will be furnished by choruses and then it came down to 10|; but No. 12 and 70 E. 8th street respec- 1904.
from the 1st of April the working tively.
from the High school.
Wm. O. VanEvek, City Clerk
We wish to make our store as up-to date and complete as
day will be one of 10 hours. It is
Referred to the’ committee on
possible, so as to please our ever Increasing Dumber
* 2w 19
stated that the same rate of wages licenses.
Real Bloody Battles
of patrons
Road Jobs.
In recent dispatches from the will be paid for 10 hours as was By Aid. Stephan,
Japanese-Russian War are accounts paid when 12 hours were worked.
Resolved, that a committee of three
The following road jobs will be let
of the Sunday battle on the Yalu,
Here is a suggestion for a school be appointed by the Mayor to inves- at the places and times specified.
H.VanderPldeo
showing losses ranging from 1,000 fire escape: Members of the board tigate the matter of new rooms for
Lake street, city limits, w 16th. st.
Holland, Mien
to 4,000 men on both sides. Com- of educationof Chicago watched a city offices. Carried.
Lake street range line s, { line sec.
pared with battles in the Civil War satisfactorytest of the new KirkerThe mayor appointed as such com 36, sec. line 35-36, sec*, line 34-25. To
such losses are as “drops in a bucket.” Bender tubular fire escape last Fri- inittee Aids. Stephan, Van Putten anc be let on the corner near Fred PlaasThe figures in the following list of day at the Skinner School, Aberdeen Van Zanten.
man on Tuesday, May 26 at 10 a. m.
fhe bloodiest battles of the Civil war street and Jackson boulevard. ChilBy Aid. Kerkhof,
Lake Shore, Grand Haven road,
in the United States are from the dren poured from every floor by hunResolved, that a committee of three Lake Shore { line, Dolph road Range
•‘StatisticalRecord of the Armies of dreds into the great iron cylinder, he appointed by the Mayor to confer line N*. Like Shore subs’ To be let
the United States,”by Frederick tobogganed down the turbine incline with the board of public works rela- at the north end of the Black River
Phisterer. They include killed inside, and popped inside and popped tive to laying water mains on E. 11th wagon bridge on Thurday, May. 26
Wounded and missing.
out the door at the bottom unhurt st., east of Land street; 17th street be- at 2 p. m.
Conand laughing. From the fourth floor tween College avenue and Harrison
East Holland,swamp road, section
Battle—
Union. federate. Total.
to the ground the descent required avenue; 18th and 19th streets be- line 36-35, 35-36, 35-34. Town line
AotlaUm ..........
36,899
38,368
twenty-oneseconds. Hie entire school tween College avenue and River St., of Zeeland, sec. line 34-27, 25-26? To
Atlanta ...................
8,499
12,140
can
be emptied by the fire escape, it and on Land street south to 14th St, be let at corner near John DeHaan
Ball Ran, flrat ..... .....
1,762
4.704
Ball Ran, second...
3,700
11,500 is said in three minutes. Besides af- Carried.
on Friday May 27, at 9 a m.
Cedar Creek .......
4,200
10,196
The mayor appointedas such eomfording a quicker means of escape
New Holland, sec. line 9-10 and
Obancellorerille...
....16,030
12,281
38,311
the device protects fleeing children mittee, Aids. Kerkhof, Postma and 3-£, sec-, line 15-16, North Holland
Chlckamaaga........... HM
17,804
33,655
Cold Harbor .......
1,790
16.631 from flames which might lick from Dyke.
road? sec. line 27-28. To be. let at
Corinth .............
9,433
11.782 windows. These cylinders have been
By Aid. Postma,
John Plagermars on Friday May 27
Franklin...........
6,362
8,578
Resolved, that the sewer on W. at 1 p. in.
installed in sixteen Chicago schools
Fredericksburg....
4.676
16.929
16th
street be constructedas soon as
and
the
board
is
preparing
to
let
a
Town line north of Zeeland, sec,
Gettysburg.........
31,621
64,807
possible.Carried.
For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Missionary Ridge, etc. Ml*
8,684
14,300 contract for fourteen more.
line 10-11, 11-12, | line 13, | line 12
Perry rllle ............4,348
Resolved, that a committee of sec line 1-2. To be let at Phil Hey4,600
8,848
Couches
at a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
At first glance the relation of
Shiloh ..............
10,699
24,272
three he appointed by the Mayor to boer’s on Friday, May 27 at 4 p. m.
pianos
to
potatoes
might
not
be
plain
Stone Rirer ........
14,660
26.138
purchaseboiler for use in street comJohn Meeuwsen
Wilderness ........
11,400
29,787 but the Oxford Leader says: “The
missioners’s department during the
Commissioner of Highways.
figures that are being paid for potawinter. Carried.
Holland, Mich., May 14, 1904.
toes is proring a bonanza for piano
If -It Were the Last Day.
The mayor appointedas such comdealers. New instruments are being
During his sermon delivered in delivered here daily, consigned to mittee, Aids, lie Vries, Nies, and
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
The graduating class of the Grand
Hope church Sunday May 15, Rev. J. prosperousfarmers. Beans will have Prakken.
Haven High school consists ofKittie
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or Wall Paper
T. Bergen read the following article. to take a back seat.
learn our prices.
Blakeney,Kittie Baar, Maggie BoltMemorial Day.
iouse, Kate Dickinson, Florence
It is an editorialthat appeared in the
Announcement has been made by
At the citizens meeting held Wed- Fischer, Gertrude Heiftje, Esther
Grand Rapids Herald and as it is a the Universityof Michigan homeonesday
evening for the purpose of lollestelle, IKatherine Juistema,
gem in its’ wuy the News gladly re- pathic medical department regarding arranging for the Memorial Day celeTrances Seifert, Florence Seifert,
the recent “poison eating contest” of
produces it. The article follows:
jration, John Kramer presided and lannab Tietz, Emily Tietz, Arend
15 students. At the time the tests
Goods Delivered Free to Holland
‘Tfyou had but one more day to were instituted 12 young men, mem- 1. G. De Kruif was secretary.An Vyn, Jacob VanDyke, Ethel Walden.
Car Fare Paid
live— just one brief last day— what )ers of the Sigma Alpha fraternity, executivecommittee was appointed ’Y virtue of her standing Miss Kittie
would you do with it? The few price- and three young women students, consisting of Arthur VanDuren, Ja- lakeney will be valedictorian of her
cob’Lokker, E. B. Standart, OttoP, class and Miss Katherine Juistema
less hours that would seem to flit from all selectedbecause of their excelwill be the class salutatorian. The
vou as swiftly as homing swallows— ent physical condition, after being Kramer and Con DePree.
The executive committee met this class historian will be Miss Francis
how would you use them?
subjected to che most rigorous exmorning and appointed the following Seifert; class prophet, Miss Ethel Diekema Elected Unanimously
The Holland Sugar company is not
This beautiful world, the impene- amination, were placed on a secret
the
only one that has been put to the
officers:
Valden; class poet, Miss Florence Again it is State Chairman Dieketrable sky, the faces of friends
diet, “regarding the effects of which
President — Mayor Henry Geer- •’ischer.Upon Miss Florence Seifert
necessity of importing laborers to
would they not take on a new look to the faculty wished to learn a few
ma, for the republican convention
lings.
and Miss Kate Dickinson will fall the leld in Grand Rapids past Tuesday work in the sugar beet fields, as
eyes that so soon must bo kissed into things” It was whispered that the
Chaplain— Rev. John M. Van der duty of composing the class song.
other factoriesare importing Russian
eternal sleep, and a strangelynew were eating the most deadly of dcae/did the right thing and re-electedMr.
Meulen.
The class has appointed a committee Diekema unanimously as chairman laborers, men, women and children,
Orator — Rev. J. Tallmadge Ber- to confer with Rev. Muilenburg and
from Nebraska by the hundreds’
of the Republican state central comgen, D. D.
le
will
be
asked
to
render
the
invoca----- --- --V. V A*
mittee. Ottawa county received an Nearly seven hundred were brought
Marshal— B. D. Keppel.
tion and the benediction on com- additional honor, D. B. K. VanRaalte to the seven factoriesof the Saginaw
would grasp only the beauties, the as harmless as dandelions.
Assistant marshal to be appointed mencement night. The class day exvalley districtduring the past week.
blessings, the joys, the good purpose*
>eing elected as an alternate delegate
They
are being housed in portable
by
the
marshal.
ercises will be held this year on June at-large to the nationalconvention.
Busy Meeting of Council.
of life, the things that endure—
Committees
were
appointed
as felstructures
and receive $20 per
Wouldn’t it?
6. On the evening before, the Eighth But in one respect Ottawa was not
A vast amount of business was
month,
board
and transportation
lows:
Qrade
pupils
will
have
graduation
. The things that seem so important transacted at Wednesday night’s
given its’ due. The fifth districtapboth ways. Last year the fanners
Finance— A. B. Boeman, J. B. exercises in the High School Assemto you now— how would they seem in meeting of the common council.
pointed Hal 0. Smith of Ionia as a
Mulder, G. A. Kanters.
bly Room. Rev. H. r. Maus has been member of the statejcentral commit- were unable to secure enough help
that last, swift-fleetingday whose
The committee on fire department
Breyman, B. A. asked to deliver the Baccalaureateftdj tee instead of appointing Judge of and had to pay the wages of menight would never lift except upon reported recommending the raising Music —
chanics to beet weeders, while boys
Mulder,
J.B.Nykerk.
dress to the Seniors.
the dawn eternal?
of salary of nightmen from $25 to
Probate E. P, Kirby who was clearly
and girls as young as 12 years comDecorations
and
Flowers—
M.
E.
Would you care much for your $50 per annum.
entitled to it.
Dick, D. Ten Cate, H. R. Doesburg,
The dedication exercises of St. Primary Election Reform was given manded from $1 per day up.
money then? Would you devote the Action deferred.
Francis Catholic church will take a severe set-back in the convention
lasl day to grasping more? No, no!
The committee on order and police J. A. Kooyers,Henry Winter.
Special sale of tailor made suits at
Platform and Grounds— Henry lace Sunday, June 26. Bishop Henry being smothered by a vote of 808 to
you would not That dreadful day reported propositionof W. H. Orr,
greatly
reduced prices at Du Mez
you would despise the money, the manager of CitizensTelephone Co., Kleyn, John Zwemer, John Van An- ioseph Richter will officiate, the ser- 262. On this propositionthe vote of
lw-19
mon will be delivered by Rev. JFather Ottawa stood three for Reform and
Iftflds, the bouses, the bonds, that to furnish city five telephones with rooy.
Invitation and Reception— G. Van Scbrembs of Grand Rapids, and fourteen against.
OOttld only mock you. You would see suitable booths for the pobce departAmerican Beauty and Bridesmaid
Schelven, Geo. E. Kollen, D. B. K. music will be furnished by a choir
&S in a lightning gleam that you had ment at $125 per annum.
The next State convention for the rose hushes and Ramblers, 10 cents
from one of the Grand Rapids nomination of governor and other They are good size and will bloom
given your life for that which may
Adopted and matter referred to the Van
Carriages— P. F. Boone, SethjNib* churches. Rev. Father Eickelman, state officerswill be held in Detroit
build a monument to mark the spot committee and city attorney with inthis season. White, pink and red
the pastor, will conduct services in June 30.
where your bones shall rot, but can structions to report contract relative belink, L. A. Stratton.
carnation, 3 for 10 cents. These
The executive committee jwill DeGrondwet hall for the last time The convention for the nomination plants are all grown incur climate.
never buy virtues to'Jrecordthereon. to rame.
You who seek fame as other fools
The committee on ^public lighting meet at the office of Arthur Van Dur- Sunday, June 5. After that date ser- of judges of the supreme court wilL 1 he 5 and 10 cente store, 47 East 8th
seek fortune, what would the mouth• reported recommendingthe placing en this evening at |7 o’clock p. in. vices will be held in the new church, be hela in Saginaw, September 7.
street.
every political

campaign.Especially du
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in the mouth of every man who stood
there, but he was afraid to ask It:
f#U« come around lu' fall. Intendin' foi
"Where Is toe widow Horn? ’
u to shoot,
The crowd stood thus silent and inKlnsd up In what, I guess, you’d call i
bang-up huntin’ suit.
active for ten minutes. Then someone
Hs had a patent kind o’ gun, with sllve *houted:
on the lock.
sixteen shots, instld o’ one, fixed ut

The physicians of

,

this city sur-j
Rev. J. H. Karsten was in Grand
Schouten last Wed- Rapids Monday.
nesday evening at'his home, 157 East!
Clarence Harris of Chicago was
Ninth street, in honor of the 25th the guest of friends here Sunday.

pnsed

"Look!"
An”
A
woman’s head with a night cap
inside the Mock.
« The cattrtdges he shot away, ’twas reel> on It had appeared at one of the secquite absur4,
ond-story windows.
But, though he shot an’ shot all day, hi
"The widow’s in the building,” an^ hardly bagged a bird;
/WhilstHiram, with his mutsle-loader, fair other shouted;"who will save her?"
ly had him skun
Ellis Mumford was one of the first
With four brace for eachoneheshowed- who bad seen the night-capped head;
no, 'tain’t all In the gun.
and with no thought of the rasping
An’ similarly men will fish with all them widow Horn had given him only a few
fancy traps,
hours before, he ran for a ladder which
An’ files aa fine as trout could wish stuck
he knew to be nearby and dragged it to
all around their caps.
They’ll whip the stream from morn til' the scene. Then, calling for help he
''
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)r. F. J.

anniversary of his practice in this city,
and in the name of the Ottawa Conn-

ty Medical Society presented him
"ith a handsome leather covered
Elferdink—Wabeke
cliair. A delightful evening was
Miss Effie'jMarieElferdink and passed. The physicians present were
Martin Wabeke were married last H. Kremers, J. A. Mahhs, A. LeenWednesday evening at ihe home hnuis, H. B. Godfrey,J. J. Mersen, C.
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Elferdink, J. isher, I). G. Cook of this city, and
at Ebenezer by the Rev. Paul Drs, DeSjjelder ami Bnerth of ZeeI'

Schuelke, in the presence of relatives. land.

The bride was attendedby Miss Katof
Elferdinkand John Wabeke was best

man.

Min. Albert

Diekoma

delightfully

night In scientific style,
entertained a company of thirty ladies
soop had the ladder placed against the
bite to speak of all the
building under the window where the
last Saturday afternoon. Dainty rewhile.
Among the guests present were
freshments were .served.
While Hiram, with his worms an’ pole, will white-robed figure had been seen. Then,
simply pull ’em out.
with great tongues of flame and smoke Albert, Gerrit, Kate*and Harvey ElIt seems like ’at he’ll have the whole bank lapping about him, Ellis ran nimbly up ferdink, Mr. and Mrs Jacob Wabeke,
Min. Margaret E. Cochran and
littered up with trout.
Geo. \\\ Campbell, both well known
John,
Cornelius,
Chris,
Charles,
the
rungs
of
the
ladder
and
sprang
No, when you fish, as I allow, you’ll find
through the window into the building. Elizabethand Gertrude Wabeke, to residents qfthe bike Shore were
what will amount
To suthln’, is the knowln’ how-the tackle Inside, he was met by a hot breath from Minnie Spriotsma,Albert Kopenga, united in marriage last Friday at the
doesn’tcount.
the opposite doorway— and the next in- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dogger, Rev. home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. 1). Bottume,
I know a lot o’ fellers what don’t think stant the flames were swinging in
and Mrs. Schuelke,Miss Minnie West Fifteenth street. The ceremony
themselves sech fools
through the opening.
was performed by Rev. A. T. Luther.
Schuelke.
Who’ll tell you that they’d do a lot If
On her knees by the bedside, with
they Just had the tools;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wabeke
will
live
in
Mrs. F. M. Johnson of Allegan was
But somehow they Jest loaf around an’ have hands clasped, was the woman. There
the derndest luck,
was np spiteful tongue-lashing now, no Grand Haven where Mr. Wabeke is the guest this week of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Because them tools they can’t be found, an’ stinging harangueor upbraiding.
employed by the Challenge Re- A. Mahhs.
that’s Jest where they're stuck.
Ellis glanced once at the woman on frigerator company.
There’s scads o’ Jest that sort o’ men; 1
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Klein visited
her knees, then, as he distinctly felt the
guess their chance Is slight;
Smith-Wise.
friends
in Grand Rapids Monday.
A fancy fly ain’t no use when there ain’t floor sinking beneath his feet, he sprang
no fish to bite.
A
very
pretty
wedding
took
place
forward, seized her in his arms and
Mrs. M. A. Chappel has gone to her
It takes some brains to go with bait, an’
leaped backward to the window, whose last Wednesday evening at the home cottage at Macatawa Park to spend
likewise It is true,
If you’ve the gift o’ shootln’ straight,’most sill he crossed in a mass of fire that of Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith, 21) East
the summer.
any gun will do.
rushed upon him from the rear.
Ninth
street, when their daughter,
—Chicago Dally News.
Miss Tennie Domna and John JapDescending the ladder he ran from Miss Ethel, was united in marriage to
ing wore married yesterday at the
the flames, Just as a crash from falling
Leo Wise in the presence of a large
home of the bride’s parents, Graves
timbers was heard from the inside of
number of relatives and friends.
the building. Reaching the opposite
Place. The ceremony was performed
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
side of the street, whither the crowd had
>v Rev. Rosenduhl, assisted by Rev.
retreated,a voice rajig in Mumford’s A. T. Luther, the bridal party enter- v ^ an der Werf. In the afternoon a
ing to strains of the wedding march
ear:
I
I
•eception was held for the older
"Well, Ellis Mumford, ye are good for played by Louis McKay. The bride
.M By CHARLES SLOAN REID
riends of the bride and groom and in
something.”
was charmingly attired in chamMumford almost dropped his burden pagne colored crepe gown and car- lie evening a reception was held for
in amazement, for the widow Horn had ried roses. The decorations wenj. lie young people. Next Thursday a
(Copyright,IMS, by DUlj Story Pub. Oo.)
reception will be held in Hamilton in
Just made her way through the crowd
cherry and apple blossoms and fern/
their honor.
XHEI
SRE was not a man In town who and was standing before him.
After the ceremony a wedding supThe woman in his arms had evidently
| would
wot
_
dare say he was not afraid
Stephan Bradford of Chicago was
per was served by the Misses Sadie
of the widow Horn. She was among fainted. But he quickly turned her head
t he guest of his parents / in this city
the oldest inhabitant*of Tecumseh, and looked into the face under the night- Borginan,Lulu Hoggs, Edith McCar- Sunday,
and had her own peculiar ideas about' cap. The face was young and startlingly thy, Aleta Fairbanks, Elgin Burke,

An’ hardly get a

.

I

TS WIDOW’S f

NIGHT-CAP

I

W.

j

'

K. Johnston, the

THE MOST DELICATE

Chicago

architect, was in the city this week.

'

the preachers had had- a taste of it. nightcaps to keep from
The women of the town stood in awe
of her, and the young people scarcely
dared enjoy a social function, in fear
of some slight impropriety on the part
of someone which might set that
tongue of the widow Horn's wagging.
She was a veritablepin, a thorn in the
flesh, an ever present menace to the

rufflin’ ’em.

turned from Virginia.
Dr. G. J. Kollcn was in Grand
Rapids Monday.

Miss Lucy Knapp of Watcrvlict
was the guest this week of Mr. and
Min. Mary Whelan,

who

has been

the guest of relativesin this city the
last couple of weeks, left

fora visit to

Join V. Kramer.

Wednesday

Montague.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman left Thursday night for SheboygUu Falls, Wis.,
where Mr. Brinkman, who is a fitusent of the Western Theological
c’o ninary, will have charge of a
church during the summer. Wednesday night they were surprised by
the following friends

and

A Good Sign

D. Rotschafer was in Allegan

Q]Liiatiti

last Saturday.

Mr. and Min. Geo. W. Browning
and daughter Grace and Miss Hazel
Wing were the guests of relativesin
Battle Creek Sunday.

That our Dental Work is the bes.
that can be executed is the 8atis_
faction it always gives to ourjpa

irons.

'Bout, lowed so. That means ye’ll
want to do nothin' but sit around here
and smoke segars and tell yams, while
ye ought to be at work out yonder on
them good acres that Abel Mumford
left ye. I can tell ye, Ellis, I've got
no time for young men that take to
slch idlin’ occupations,when good
land’s goln' to waste for the want o’
good muscle that’s goln’ to waste as
well. Now, I think the sooner ye get
off that coat and get out yonder to
work, the better off ye’ll be, and the
better off the village ’ll be. Good day.”
"Thank you. Good day."
When the widow was out of earshot,
the crowd laughed at Mumford’e expense. But Ellis was 111 at ease, for
the widow’s tongue was a power he
did not care to have against him.
It was past midnight of the same day
that the alarm of fire was heard In the
village, and people hurried Into their
clothes and rushed to the scene of the
burning, which proved to be the widow
Horn’s cottage, the entire lower story
of which was enveloped in flame. No

'

Our work in all lines in den-15
tistry comes nearer to the1(
natural teeth than any that
can bo seen elsewhere.
We fill, crown and bridge your
teeth, make artificialplates and
painlessly extract teeth in a scientific manner at reasonable prices.

Heath Pleased Audience.

The

•

36

ding.

_

Mens’ Promotion club at Virginia
She was smiling again.
Park hotel last Monday evening was
But a few days later, when the widow
Horn found out how matters stood, her one of the most delightful affairs of
tongue took a newer lease of action. And the season. The Wolverine orchesthe people began to whisper among tra appeared in several musical numthemselves of how the widow’s nightcap bers and won many marks of apprehad so nearly cost Ellis Mumford’i ciation by its excellent work. The or
promised wife her life.
chestra consists of Ray Hadden, pianist; George Damson, .violinist; Percy
A Trank Count
Count Alphonse de Campau la in Askins, snare drummer, and C. Hilcr,
New York and frankly says he la look- clarionetist.Those who took part in
ing for a wife with an Income of 950,- the literary program were Miss Nel000 a year so that he may save his es- lie Phillips, Wifford Fogelson,James
tates hear Toulouse from passing out Deto, Mrs. N. J. Whelan, Art Misner,
of his family. It is refreshing,remarks N. J. Whelan, and Tom N. Robinson.
the St Louis Republic, that at last a
Those who contributed piano solos
fortune hunter has arrived "on these
were Ray Hadden, Miss Bessie Voghospitable shores” who will acknowledge cheerfullyhis amiable

object

Hardware
Spray Pumps

Pitkins Paints

I

5CHURBERT CLUB
and

M

Second Annual May

nov

20

&

2

1

Pestival

Auditorium, Grand Rapids, Michigan
A Chorus of 200 VOICES Including the
tiful

SCHUBERT CLUB

Cantata bv Goring

will sing

that beau-

Thomas

,

sang.

Following the program was a

“Swan & SKvIorK”

“finefest”that provoked much amuse-

ment, J ames S. Whelan officiated as
judge of the court, W. J. Powers as
clerk and Somers Blackman and Fred
Fritech as policemen. The master of
ceremonies for the evening was
Wanted— An AppellattonT
Somers Blackman. The entertainment
If Makaroff is the "Cossaok of the committee consisted of Joe Deto,
one had been able to enter the cottage; Sea," says the New York Telegram, Fred Fritsch and Tom Carrol.
the crowd stood
looking on
silent and
oiwu luuniUfe
UU in
IU Bumil
— Skrydloff
---- the
--- ‘"Bulldogof the • Special sale of tailor made suits at
awe, no one seeming able to make a Ntyy ” wl11 omebody please classify
greatly^ reduced prices at Du Mez
suggestion.There was one queetlon To*°?
Bros.
lw 19
•

Fri.

elsong. Mrs.H. Edward Bradshaw

•

Tores of Example.
A Russian anarchist was blown to
pieces by his own bomb. The government, remarks the WashingtonStar, had
set him a suggestiveexample in the Port
Arthur mine explosions

T

ERLEP

_

Already I love you to distraction."
The girl was now laughing at Mum- Steketee & VanSpyker and will remarks.
ford, But when he bent over and kissed main associated with the business.
Mr. Mulder is a fireman on the Pere
"Ye’re home again, Ellis, I see."
her, she said
"Yes, Mrs. Horn; and I am right
"Of course I am yours. I shouldn’t’ Marquette railway.
glad to get back one* more."
ever dream of being another’s— under
The party given by the Young
"Set yourself up for a lawyer, I reck- the circumstances, you know."

"

St.

t

re-

self."

200 River

a pleasant

evening was passed: Mr. and Mrs. G.
Zalmink, Mr. and Mrs. L. Becuwkes,
Mr. and Min. Gerrit DuMez, Mr. and
Mrs. Clans Van der List, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, Mr. and MrJ
Albert Vcgter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beeiiwkes, Miss Lena Becuwkes,
Henry and Gerald Brinkman.

W.

DRUGGIST,

Roy Heath made a fine impression
upon the large audiencethat gathered
to witness the seventh contest of the
State High School Oratorical association in the auditorium of the HackKarl Sanders, of Grand Rapids, ley Memorial building in Muskegon
Grace Flieman and Phi la Ederly.
The bride is a member of theM. E. spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. last Friday night, hut was not
awarded a place, although in the All Work Guaranteed Ftret-Class
church choir and the entire member- A. M. Galcntine.
Plata $S Gold Fillinai m from
ship was at the wedding.
SOe Slim- and W/Uft FiMnm
Miss Anna Conway of Waupun. opinion of many he should have been
toe Tath attracted without
Mr. and Mrs. Wise will live at 12G A\ is. will spend he summer here, the given at least second.
Pain Me.
East Eighth street.
The
first
prize
gold
nudai
wis
guest of her cousin, Miss Till ie Van
won by Claude Watson, Alma. His Devries,
Schelven.
Dentist
Twichell— VanSchelven
subject was “Monarchy of Man, or a
36 Eaet 8th St.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Bertseh of
Thomas Aart Van Rchelven, the
Plea for RepublicanGovernment.”
Grand Rapids were in the city Tuesgentlemanly clerk in Beueus’ hard
The second prize gold medal Was
day.
ware, and a nephew of Beueus
awarded to Fred C. Sherman, Port
James Koning was in the city
brothers, and withal one of the finest
Huron, whose subject was “Stephen
Wednesday.
He was on his way Decatur.”
young men in Cedar Springs, will
on tomorrow (Thursday) wed one of from Chicago to his home in SaugaThe judges on delivery were MayAt the Park Club Hous*, Saturday
Cedar Springs fairest daughters, tuck. .
or Sweet and the Rev. John N. Me
May 28. The Park 1§ fitted with a
Min. W m. Olive has returnedfrom Cormick of Grand Rapids and Dr. A.
highly esteemed by all, /Miss Vera
Dumber of swlniia and all soit(of
a
visit
to
Grand
Rapids.
Winnifred Twichell. The ceremony
G. Slocum, president of Kalamazoo K*njo“ for public use, free of charge
will take place at the home of her
Lee Chapman of Eckman, W.Va., college, Kalamazoo. Judges on com- Lunch ctunier on the vrounda.Qet
your Ice Oreatn and Soda at the
sister, Mrs. R. A. Waterbury in Mt. is the guest of friends here. Mr. position were T. E. Trueblood, proPark; alto a Bowling alley will be
Clemens. After spending their Chapman was formerly employed at fessor of oratory and elocution at the In
running order. Electriccan
honeymoon in Holland city and the Pere Marquette station in this University of Michigan; C. H. Gur- stop In front of the Club House.
Wisconsin, they will he at home on city.
ney, professor of English at Hills- Good Boat Landing.
Fast Ash street.— Cedar Springs
Jacob Hooker and Simon DeGroot dale college, Hillsdale;and Howard
Clipper. Postmasterand Mrs. G. were in Benton Harbor Wednesday. Edward, professor of English at the Phone
A.
VanSchelven, parents of the groom,
State Agriculturalcollege.
Abe Jappinga attended to business
and Louis VanSchelvenof Chicago,
The executive committee of the asin Hamilton last Saturday.
his brother, were guests at the wedsociationheld a meeting Saturday
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
_
afternoon and re-elected SuperinHaven last Saturday.
Come and see our Line of
tendent Guy D. Smith of Ludington
VanSpyker--Mulder
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was as president, Superintendent RockA quiet hut very pretty wedding ifi the city Saturday.
well of Alma was elected vice presitook place at the 'home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kellogg and dent; secretary-treasurer,E. B. Clark,
Mrs. A. Pelgrim, 245 East Four:)n Billy were the guests of Mr. and St. Joseph.
AND FAMOUS
teenth street last evening at 6 o’clock
Irs. Edward T. Bertseh of Mill
The Holland delegation about 25
when Miss Jennie VanSpyker was
!reek last Sunday.
strong went to Muskegon on the
united in marriage to Richard Mulder
Harvey Watson.
Every Can Guaranteed.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens has gone to
in the presence of immediate relatives and intimate friends. The cere- lowa to spend part of his vacation.
DePree & Pruim at Zeeland have
Give us a call and we can
mony was peformed by Rev. S. Rev. H. G. Dubbink has returned reached the foremost rank ns “Home
save you money.
Vander Werf. Thehride wore white from his trip to Orange Cily, Iowa.
Outfitters.”Their line is complete
silk mull, and was unattended. Srni/
and prices are right. A special couch
Simon Plerse, H(mSndViohi*»B.
Secure your seats for “Antigone.”
lax, carnations and potted plants presale is in progress for the next 10
dominated in the decorations. / t Mr. and Mrs. Blekkink and three days. Read their adv.
After the ceremony an elaborate children of Monroe, S. Dakota, are
Takes the burn ^out; heals the
D. Meengs.the grocer, will build a
wedding supper was served by the the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
wound;
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
brick
house
at
Columbia
Avenue
and
Misses Fannie VandeBund,Henrietta Mokma.
Eclectric Oil, the household remedy.
Fifteenth
street.
Pelgrim and Helene Pelgrim this

SEIZED HER IN HIS ARMS AND DEmeant railing.
SCENDED THE LADDER.
The town of Tecumseh was thus kept
In a straight Jacket, and the widow While ye’ve got her Jeet bring her on
Horn held the drawing strings. She to Miriam Jones’s. And, as ye’ve saved
lived in a tall, two-story cottage,bare her life, I guess ye’ve a right to come to
of outside decorations, with only a see her while she’s here, though I wish
very narrow yard between the door- ye was more of a workin’ man."
step and the street She hau a few relThe beauty of the girl’s face had struck
atives, but none lived in Tecumseh, home to Mumford’s heart, and as he
ind they seldom visited the old lady.
saught her to his bosom with a sudden
Ellis Mumford had finished his course and dangeroustightening of his grip,
at a prominent law school, had been the girl’s eyes opened.
admittedto the bar, and had just re"I tfok you out of the fire," said Mumturned to Tecumseh, hung out his ford. "In another minute you would
shingle and settleddown to the study have roasted."
and business of his profession.He
"Yes, thank you," the girl murmured.
had known so little of the widow Horn
"No one seemed in a hurry to Save
dating the past few years that he you, thinking it was— why, you had on
had taken no thought of her in his cal- the widow’s nightcap.’ Mumford was
culations when he determinedto set speaking rapidly. "So now you're mine,
himself up as a lawyer in his own you belong to me, do you understand? city and Miss Fannie GroenewouM
home village.
You can’t ever be another’s.It Is as if of Forest Grove.
But he was not long allowed to re- I had gone to the center of the earth,
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder will take a
gain In forgetfulness of the citlsen- you know, and found1 the rarest gem In wedding trip to Fremont and on
ahlp of Elvira Horn. She stopped In the world— and— and— saved It from obtheir return will reside at 245 East
front of his office one morning. A livion. Should I not be the rightful
Fourteenth street. Mrs. Mulder is a
number of Humford’s friends were possessorof itf You know what I mean;
member of the millinery firm of
present, but this fact seemed only to

on?"
"Well, I hope to make one of my-

and All Toilet Requisites.

Mrs. W. G. Burnaby.

Grand Opening

specialpeace of the town. She declared
it to be the most Indecent, unprosperous and ornery town on the face of the
earth— and yet she would not leave it
The widow had had a number of miraculous escapes from death by accident But each incident of the kind had
served but to add a new subject of
complaint to her long list, without
blotting out from her memory any of
the older ones. It never rained hard
enough to keep her out of the streets
all day, and it nevengrew cold enough
to make her cling to the fireside. It
was as necessary for her to walk as
ft was for her to breathe— and talking

ehllven the tone of the widow’s

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scott have re

,

how the affairs of the town should go. beautiful.
‘Who — who is this?” stammered
There was scarcely a merchant of any
kind in the place who had not at some Mumford.
time had the benefit of Elvira Horn’s "Why that’s my grand niece, Mabel
vocabulary of raillery. The lawyers Appleby, from Hampshire. Jest got here
had caught it in copious 'showers, the last night Put her hair up in some kind
doctors had been scathed by it, and o’ curl doin’s, and borrowed one o’ my

Perfumes

Min. J. Akker of' Fulton, III., is
visiting her brother, Capt. George
Nuuta.

•

|

nrHE TALENT

under contract INSURES A BETTER FESTIVAL
year. Some of the Old Favorites are secured and
a number of new artists added. The Sale of Season Tickets opened at
Auditorium Tuesday morning. May 3rd. Line numbers were ismd from the

I
Ki 1
____

box

(if possible) than last

office at 8

o'clock. A Grand Matinee Saturday afternoon, May

SI.

COST FOUR

LIVES.

THE USE OF INCUBATORS.

DIFFERENCE IN TURKEYS.

STATE OF MICHltUN,
Order of Publication,
STATE OP MICHIGAN—The Probate Chart
•TntCiHCTnT^CocraTop xu oouwrx op Ottawa for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
River Org-an of the Provision Dealers The Teattnoajrof m Man Wko
At a sessionof said court, bsld at the PraOttawaCounty Circuit Court,
Harpy L. Williams end Virginia V. Williams, ha te Office In the eHy of Grand Haven, la aald
Breaks— Four Young People
Learned From Actual Experience.
Makes a Few Pertlaeat Remarks.
ID-Chxoeery.
county
on the 5th dsr of May. D. 1904.
Are Drowned.
The turkey grower and feeder has
The Incubator has several points of Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County Complainants vs. James O. Brayton’s unknown Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jodga
of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the City of Grand Ha- belraand defendants.
of Probata.In »hs matter of the aetata of
much to learn. His Ignorance or what superiorityover the hen, chief of which
lathis cause It appearing that by affidavit otf
ven on the Hat day of March, A. D., IBM, Alda
Marla Machlelsen.alias Mary Michaelsod
Reno, Nev., May 16.— By the breaking he has to learn is involved in the dif- Is being able to set it whenever the op- A. Miller, complainant ra. Martin B, MlUer, fils that James C. Brayton’s heirs are unknown or Mechlulre, deceased.
Henry
Velden, having filed In aald
of one of the spans of the suspension ference in the wholesale prices of holi- erator wishes to. The commercial defendant.
and their names and residencescannot be ascercourt his pstltlonpraying that the administratramway across the Truckee river at day turkeys.It costs as much In time poultry keeper who raises chickens In this cause It appearing that the defendant, tained and that they are necessaryparties to this tion of said estate be gru ted to John A. HigLawton Springs, five miles west of this to grow a cheap as it does a dear
Martin H. Miller ie a resident of Toronto, suit, on motion of DlekemaA Kollen, oOmplaln- gins or to some otb-r •uitableperson.
and ducks by the hundreds or thouIt U Ordered, That the 6tb day ot
Cenada, one of the Brttlah province* of North ant’a solicitors It la ordered that James 0. Bray- June. A. D. 1904, at ten o’eloek In the forecity, at two o’clockSunday, four young turkey. It costs as much per pound
sands could no more do without an Inton’e unknown heirs appear herein within six noon at said probate office, be and la hereby appeople, Maurice Jacobs, a young busi- to freight each to market. It takes
America,but that hla whereabouts are unknown,
months after the date of this order, and that this pointedfor bearingsaid petition:
ness man of this city; Miss McMillan, more skill to properly fatten and flavor cubator than he could without egga. therefore on motion of Dlekema it KolIt la further ordered, 1That public notloe
order be published within twenty days In the
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
daughter of a prominent business man of the higher priced turkey, but if there In addition to being able to control len, solicitorsfor complainant. It la orHolland
Oitv
Nbwb;
a newspaper printed In this order, for three suooaaalveweek* pieviooe
Reno; Mrs. E. S. Ede, Jr., and a Mr. is anything which the turkey raiser the period of hatching, the incubator dered that the said defendantenter bis appearance •aid county,aald publicationto ba once In each to said day of hearing, in the HollaadCity
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
Kingsley, of Chicago, were precipitated has plenty of it is time. All he re- saves much labor, for it is much less In said cause on or before four months from the ws«k for six nooeesive weeks.
date of this order and that within twenty days
said county.
from the car into the swollen stream and quires Is more knowledge about his work to look after one machine holdDated April 11, 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
from said date, the complainant canse this order
Philip Padoham.
(A trot
Judge of Probata.
drowned. The tramway consistsof two business.
ing 250 eggs than twenty hens cover- to be published In the Holland Cm Nawaj
FANNY
DICKINSON. ProbaU Clerk.
Olranlt
Judge.
One
naturally
asks
himself
this
steel cables stretchedacross the river,
said
publication
to
be
continued
once
In
each
ing the same number of eggs. Then,
18-8w
Dlekema it Kollen, BoUoltorsfor Complainant,
upon which a car runs which is much question: Why were prime Rhode
week for six successive weeks.
too, the chicks from the incubator
Busins aa Addreaa-Holland,Michigan.
Island
turkeys
35
cents
per
pound,
used by pleasure seekers. Sunday the1
Philip Pasoba vi, Circuit Judge.
14 -6w
Sale of State Tax Lands.
four young people entered the car to Vermont turkeys 30 cents, and Ken- start life without •'any companions in DIZKEMAA Kollex,
the
way
of
lice,
and
if
it
is
their
misSTATE
)
Solicitors
for
Complainant.
tucky
turkeys
15
cents
per
pound,
cross the river. When they reached
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt Additob OF
Gehxhal'b Dxpabtmxmt,t
«wll
for the County of Ottawa.
midstream one of the strands parted. wholesale, last Christmas?The breeds fortune to be attacked later they have
Lansing,April
)
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik
STATE Of MICHIGAN.
Kempt, Deceased. i
One piercing shriek was heard, and the were the same. The whole matter was passed the most critical period of their
NOTICE le hereby given that certain lands situHaving been appointed commissioners to re- ated In the County of Ottawa bid off to the State for
four were observed for a few moments a question of feeding. The swell trade lives and are better able to withstand The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de- taxes of 1900 and previousyears, and d*ecrlbed in
In the to utter of the estate of Jobanes
struggling in the rapids. Both young pays for flavor. If the differencewere the attack.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we statementswhich will be forwardedto the officeof
do hereby give notice that four months from the Treasurerof said County, and may be seen at
But an Incubator will not run itself, Poppe, deceased.
men were athletes and gave their lives in in the breed of the birds, the, fifteen
NoticeIs hereby given th*t four months from ths sixth day of April A. D. 1904 were allowed said officepreviousto the day of sale, will be sold
cent man is derelictin not getting the turn the eggs nor keep up the heat
ft heroic effort to save their companions.
bv
said court for creditors to presenttheir at public auction by said Treasurer, at the County
the 13th day of April, A. D. 1901, have been alclaims to us for examination and adjustment, Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next, at the time
thirty cent breed. It is said that tur- without attention. It needs to be set
lowed for creditors to presenttbelr claimsagainst end that we will meet at the residenceof the late and place designatedfor the Annual Tax Sale. 11 not
IS DENIED ADMITTANCE. keys brought up near the salt air are level in a room where u fairly even Bald deccasN to said court for examination and Hendrik Kampeat Drenthe, Ot'awaOo. Mich., previouslyredeemed or cancelledaccording to
sweeter than those raised in the in- temperature may be maintained adjustment,and that all creditors of said de- In said county on the fourth (4th. day of Jane, law. Said statementscontaina full description of
A. D. 1904, and on the sixth (Otbldayof August each parcel of said lands.
Supreme Court Sustains Decision Or- terior. But I»ng Island turkeys do throughout the twenty-fourhours of ceased are required to present their claims to A. D. 1904. at ten o'clock in the forenoon Of each
PERRY F. POWERS,
not fetch anything like the price day, where it is free from drafts, where Bald court at the probate office in the city of of said days, for the purpose of examining and
AuditorGeneral.
dering Deportationof Anadjusting said claims.
which the Rhode Island and Vermont the sun does not shine directly on it and Qrund (Haven lu said county, on or beforethe Dated this 12th cay of April A. D. 1904.
archist Turner.
Albert H. Bosch,
birds command from dealers. Butter- also where there Is good air. These 13th day of August, A. D, 1904, and that said
COBNKLU VlB flULST,
Made Young Again
milk and bran fed chickens are higher conditions are generally best obtained claims will be beard by said court on Baturday,
Commissioners
Washington, May 17. — In an opinion
the Iflth day of August, A. D. 1904, at ten
priced. Just what the secret of the in a house cellar, but many cellars arc
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
o’clock in the forenoon.
Monday by Chief Justice Fuller the
traditional Rhode Island thirty:flve too damp and badly ventilated,and in
BTATK OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court each bljht for two weeks has t ut me
Dated April 18th, A. D. 1904.
United States supreme court sustained
for the County of Ottawa.
cent bird is the trade does not seem to that case an upper room, even a garIn my teens’ again” writes D. He
EDWAKDP. SIKBi,
In the matter of the estate of Bertha Vlsacber.
the action of the immigration authoriJudge of Probate.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
know. Climate and feed and water ret, is better.
Deceased.
ties at the port of New York in order14-8w
Notice U hereby given that four months from the best in the world for Liver,
are the alleged factors, but so general
I have had good success in runnfng
the 15th day of Aoril, A. D. 1904, bava been aling the deportation of the Englishmen
an explanation will not account for an incubator in a north room on the STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt allowed for creditors to present their elalma Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
Turner, allegedto be an anarchist. The
against said deceased to said court for exami- Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh
the result. It is a well known fact first floor of the house, says a corre- for the County of Ottawa.
chief Justice said in his opinion that
At a sessionof aald court, held at ths Pro- nation and adjustment,and that all creditors of 1 rug store.
that these high priced birds are all spondent of American Agriculturist.bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In said deeeased are required to presenttheir
Turner did not himselfdeny that he is an
snapped up by the exclusive trade, and The room was light, airy and well ven- said county on the 8rd day of May, A. D. claims to aald Court at the ProbaU office, in
anarchist The opinion upheld the law
1901. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge the City ol Grand Haven In said county on or
It is suspected that a lot of stray fancy tilated. The temperaturewas fairly
Ijuiei Arrest
before the 15th day ot August A. D. 1904 and
of Probate.
for the exclusion of anarchists and afthat as Id claims will ba heard by said Court on
birds from elsewhere are sold as even, ns it did not get the sui\ at any In the matter of tha estate of
firmed the decision of the circuit court
Monday
the
15th
day
of
August,
A.
D.
1904
at
*A; 6?^*® of Verbena, Ala.
Katharina N. KrulzlDRS,Deceased.
Rhode Islands or Vermonters.
time during the day, and altogether It
Isaac Marellje having filed In said court ten o'clock In the forenoon.
was twice to the hospital from a sefor the southern district of New York
If it takes the same time to grow a proved an almost ideal place in which his final administration
account and his petition . Dated April 15, A.D. 1904.
vere case of piles canting 24 tumors.
which refused a writ of habeas corpus to
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
cheap as it does a prime turkey the to run an incubator. The machine was praying for the allowance thereof and fjr the
Judge ot Probate. After doctors and all remedies failed,
Turner.
sslgnmentand distributionof the residueof
15-8w
poultry farmer is remiss in not suffi- started in March, and three batches said estate.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly arIt Is ordered that the 1st day of
ciently studying his business so as to were run off. 130 eggs being put in
rested further inflammation and
Assassinated.
June, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn the foreutilize his time and effort to produce each time. The eggs were tested the noon, at said Probata offles, be and la hereby STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court cured him. It conquers aches and kills
Denver, Col., May 16.— Lyte Gregory,
for the County of Ottawa
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
better meat. Three hundred fifteen- tenth day and again between the fif- appointed for examiningand allowing said acAt a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
an ex-policeman,was assassinatedearly
count nd hearingsaid petition.
Office In the City of Grand Haven In said County
pound
turkeys
at
15
cents
per
pound
teenth and eighteenth and all infertile It Is further ordered, that public notice on the loth day of May A. D. 1904.
Sunday morning when he was returning
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy of
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndge of Pro60 YEARS'
home from a social visit with friends. wholesale are worth $075. The same ones removed and those In which the this
order,for three successiveweeks previous
number
of
Vermonters
of
the
same
EXPERIENCE
germ had died. The three hatches to said day ot hearing, In tha HollandCity bate.
His body was riddled with bullets and he
In tbe matter of the estate of
size, but at 30 cents per pound, fetch turned out 240 chicks, or G2 per ceut News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Ellen G. Bergen, deceased.
died in his tracks. It is believedthat the
said county.
John T. Bergen having filed In said conit
assassin used a repeating rifle and his $1,350. The differencein care and feed of the eggs put in.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
his petition praying that the administrationof
in a general poultry plant cannot exJudge of Probate. aid estate be gr«nted to Samuel Dean tr to
The lamp was filled and trimmed at (A true
aim was true, for in all ten bullets peneFANNY DICKINSON.
ceed
the cost of the cheaper stock by night, for I had more time to do
some other suitable person
a-*
trated the murdered man’s body. No
ProbateClerk.
It Is ordered that the 6th day of June, A. 0.
more than 25 per cent, or about $170, than in the morning, and the eggs
!7-3w
positive trace of the assassin has been
1904 at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said proleaving a net gain of $505 on the sentl- were set out to cool while doing this.
bate office be and Is hereby sppolnted for htas
found.
trade Marks
log said petition:
mental price. The great complaint of They were left out only a few minutea
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
It Is furtherorderedthat public nolloe thereof
Designs
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
the
poultry
market
is
against
the
imthen
turned
and
put
back.
In
the
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
tbtv
order,
Many Deaths from Plague.
Copyrights Ac.
for three successiveweeks pre'lousto sail day
Anyone
sending
a sketchand description may
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Henry
Washington,May 12— A. C. Lambert, mense amount of trashy poultry— thin. morning the eggs were cooled from ten Dearborn, Deceased.
of hearing In tbe Holland Cm Nsws a news- Quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Notice Is hereby given that foilr months from the I>vei printedand circulatedIn said county,
vice consul general at Daitotel, which is tough, stringy stuff-thrownupon the to thirty minutes, starting with ten
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
29th day ot April, A. ]).. 1904, have beenallnwed
a new name for Tamsui, the old capital market. No one wishes it. There is minutes on the third day and gradual- for creditorsto present their claims against
Jodga of Probata.
Patents taken through Munn A CoTrecelva
always
a
good
demand
for
nice
fowls
: ly increasing the time ns the hatch
•pedal nodes, withoutcharge, in the
said deceased to said court for examination and A true copy.
of Formosa, reportsto the state departFaNMi Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
at good prices. The turkey raiser has progressed.After cooling, the eggs adjustment,and that all creditors of said
ment that during the month of March
deceased are required to present their clalma
18-3w
a lot to learn in his own interest and in
Scientific
were turned before being replaced in to said court, at the Probate Office
there were 558 cases of bubonic plague
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest drthat
of
the
public.— National Provi- the Incubator.
In the city of Grand Haven In said county,on or
on the island, with 369 'deaths.
eolation of any sdentldcjournal. Terms, |3 a
before the 29th day of August, A. D., 1904
sloner.
The first hatch had come off before and that said claims will be heard by said court on STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probet# Court K!y.:.f2?r2><2th*’,LBold by all newsdealer*.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Monday, the 29th day of August, A. D., 1904
Settled by Arbitration.
A Grand
! !
"A™ “““ ™>‘«i
Had at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
At a session of said court, held at tha ProNew York, May 16.-Arbitration has
bats office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
Dated April 29th, A. D.. 1904.
The excellentstudy by F. L. gerell
*?.*>
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
said county on the jRth day of April, A. D.
settled the wage scale of 7,000 union
the first chicks would not have come
In Reliable Poultry Journal of B. F.
1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Judge of Probate.
painters here and the agreement has
out before May, and by the time they
of Probate.
-7-3W
Hislop’s grand Toulousegander gives
In the matter ot the estate of
been signed. It grants an increaseof 50
were fit for broilers the price would
A StartlingTest
a good idea of this massive bird, one
Hiram Height, deceased.
cents a day, making the scale $4 and f 4.25
be down to about 20 cents.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ths ProbateCourt
Carry Keefer having
flit
vlng filed
in said
of the best examples of the improved
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
for plain and decorative painters reI set some hens, partly because I
At a session of aald court, held at the Proold French Toulouse stock. To one
Fa:Tm,?e “ultlite
spectively.
wanted some more chicks and partly bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
accustomed to hear the honk of the
to test them with the incubator.Five said county on the 2nd day of May, A. D.
1904, Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Given Life Sentence.
hens set with seventy-threeeggs of Probate.
Dover, Del., May 13.— Counsel for
In the matter of the estate of
brought off forty-five chicks, or 02 per
GrletjeZuldema.deceased.
Mrs. Mary A. Powell, who was convicted
cent. The incubator did exactly the
Albert P. Zuldemahaving filed In said court
of murder in the second degree for killsame, but brought out 139 chicks be- his finaladministrationaccount, and bis petition for three sucoesaive weeks previous to said
praying (pr the allowance thereof and for the as- day of hearing. In the HollandCity News, a
ing Estelle Albin, Thursday, withdrew
fore the first hen hatched and 240 be- signment and distributionof the residue of said newspaper printed and circulated In said prescribed them., The patient gained
their motion for a new trial, and Mrs.
from the first, and has not bad an at*
estate.
county.
fore the last one came off.
It Is ordered that the 1st day of
iPowell was sentenced to imprisonment
tack In 14 months.” Electric Bitters
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
June, A. D., 1904 at ten o'clock In the foreJudge of Probate. are positivelyguaranteed for DyspepIfor life.
noon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
A tree copy.
Pigeons’ Nests.
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
appointed for examining and allowing said acFANNY
DICKINSON.
Four More Victims.
Pigeons in a state of nature build a count and hearing said petition.
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
Probate Clerk.
It la further ordered, that public notice!
at W. C. Walsh.
rough nest of twigs and coarse grass- thereof
Carbondale, III, May 18.— Four of
174
be given by publicationof a copy of
es. In confinement they are unable to this order, for three successiveweeks previous
the men injured in the mine explosion
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Coart for
to
said
day of hearing, In the HollandCity
get such material, but as a substitute
At Herrin last Wednesday are dead of
the County of Ottawa.
spring tonic that cleans and
Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
At a session of said court, held at ths pro- puripes and ubeoibs all poison from
tobacco stems can be used, which nof aid county.
their injuries. This makes a total of
bate office In the city ot Grand Haven, In aald
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
only satisfy the natural desire to
tbe system. Holllater’eRocky MounSight men dead from the disaster, with
(A true
Judge of Probata countyon the 9th day of May. A. D., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge tain Tea will make you well and keen
build, but are a safeguard against verthe probability that four others will
FANNY- DICKINSON.
of Probate.
you well all aummer. 35 cents. Tea or
Probate Clerk.
die.
min, says a correspondent of Poultry
In the matter of the estate of
17-8w
tablets. Haau Bros.
Gabriel Van Pntten, deceased.
Advocate. A few of these placed in
Life Term for a Woman.
Jacob G. Van Fatten having filed In said court
one corner of the breeding room occa- STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court bta petitionpraying that certainInstrumentsin
for the County ot Ottawa.
Steubenville,O., May 16.— Mrs. Jennie
A Sure Thing
sionally will be quickly appropriated. At a session of said court, held at tha pro- writing, purportingto be tbe last will and testaOwens was sentenced to Imprisonment
of said deceased, and codicil to said will,
Some breeders do not believein. coarse bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said ment
It
Is
said
that nothing Is sure exnow on file In said court be admitted to probate,
county on the Doth day of April, A . D , 1904.
In the Ohio penitentiaryfor life for the
nesting material and in its place use
Present:
HON.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY, Jndge and that tbe administration of said estate be cept death and taxes, but that Is not
murder of her busband six months ago.
granted to himself or to some other suitable per
coarse pine shavings, renewing them of Probate.
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Dison.
Owens was found dead in an attic with a
In the matter of the estateof
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
as often aa they become foul. But this
It la orderedthat the 6th day of Jane, A. D.
Isaac
Cappon,
Deceased.
gunshot wound in bis side.
TOUDOUBB GANDER.
Gerrlt J. Dlekemaand Cornelius J, DeRoo 1904 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said for all lung and throat troubles.
does not satisfy the natural desire that
probate office be and Is hereby appointed- Thousands can testifyto that. Mrs. 0.
noisy African, this docile fellow seem- the pigeons have to build a nest, and having filed In said court their first annual for hearing said petition.
Aeronaut Drowned.
account as executors of said estate and tbelr
• Van Buren, Ark., May 16.— E. E. Lim- ed remarkably quiet, considering his so I believe that they should be grati- petition praying for tbe allowance thereofand It Is furtherordered, that pubUo noUce B. VanMetre of Shepberdtowo, W.
for a determinationof tbe state Inheritance tax. thereof be given by publicationof a copy of Va. says “I bad a severe case of
becker, a professionalaeronaut, made a vigor and activity. He is, we believe, fied In this natural instinct, although I
It Is ordered that the 2nd day of this order, for three successiveweeka previous Bronchitis and for a year tried everyparachuteleap, alighted in the Arkan- the best formed Toulouse gander we also think a layer of coarse pine saw- June, A. D. 1904, at tan o’clock In the fore- to said day of hearing. In the Holland City tblng I heard of but got no relief. One
at aald probate office, be and is hereby News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
sas river and was drowned. His body have seen in America, as well as being dust for a foundation where nest pans noon,
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
appointed for hearing said petitionand exam- aald county.
has not been recovered.
very sound in color points,and shows are not used Is a good thing. It pre- ining and allowing said account:
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
then cured me absolutely.” It’s in(A tree
Judge of Prebate.
Ills FartherOrdered. That public notice
fal ible for Croup, Whooping Cough,
the correct Toulouse type of head, vents the excrement from sticking to tbereol
ba given by pnoUestknof a copy of FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
5r^;t/^>D5Pnion^ Consumption.
DEMOCRATS SWEEP DENVER neck and body. We have seen some the floor of the apartment. Is a preven- bit order,for three snooeatlvaweeka previous
18-Sw
Try itf. Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
apparently deeper breasts on very fat tive of lice and la easily renewed as o tald day of hearing, in the Holland Orrx
News a newspaper printed and circulated i
Entire City Ticket Thought to Have birds, but as a rule obtainedat the aoon as the young birds are taken •aid county.
^iioo* Tr,#I 1)01118 10c- *** "lz*
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
expense of vigor and productiveness away.
Mortgage Sale.
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Been Elected— Republicans to

This bird won his
Pan-American.

(A true

copy.)

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClerk.
Haitllng Breeding Docks.
17-3w
The breedingstock, to begin with,
Denver, Col., May 18. — On the face of
arketfn* the Broiler*.
ahould be a sturdy lot Drakes should STATE OP MICHIGAN, The ProbataOmit
the returns which are still Incomplete
Most broilerchickens are marketed stand up well— be lofty fellows, with for the County of Ottawa.
the entire democratic ticket has been
At a session of aald court, bsld at tbe Pro“dry picked.” This is partly due to deep keel Ducks should be broad and barf* office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
Chntest Result

first prize at the

'

Dxnault having been made In tbe conditions
mortgage given by Hermanus Amsing and

In

of a

Waited

Anna, bis wife, of the Township of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to ChristianDeJonge, of
'

I wint to employ, at once, for the
same township,county and state, bearingdate season or by tbe year, an active, sober,
tbe 30th day of December, A. D., 1898 and record- Industrious mao, experienced in plant^
the

log aod cultivating strawberries, and
elected in this city. Robert W. Speers
the fact that the people educated up deep, rather than long, but have length aid county on the 8rd day of May, A. D, ed In tbe officeof tbe register of deeds of Ottawa other small fruits, aod competent to
majority over John W. Springer,repub1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndge County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
to appreciating fine broilersare critic- of body If you can without detracting of Probate.
54 of mortgages page 436; which said mortgage take charge of work and the heloin
lican, for mayor, probably will be over
In tbe matter of the estate of
al, and the better appearance of the from other qualities. When I want
was assigned by an assignment in writing by tbe growing 25 acres. State experience,
3,000.
John Vos, Deceesed,
dry picked chicken both enhances its them to begin laying I give extra grain
Dina
Vos
having
filed
In
said
court aid ChristianDeJonge to George B. Kollee of wages demanded, and reference.Will
The'boardof supervisors is solidly value and Increases the consnmptive rations of corn and wheat with their her petitionpraying tnat a certain instrumentIn
employ single mao, but married man
tbe City of Holland, Ottawa Ooanty,Michigan
democratic and the democrats will have
purporting to bo tbe last will and testadated
tbe 9th day of March, 1904 and recorded In preferred.Address C. P. Rothwell.
demand. Most of the picking is done everydayfeed of cooked potatoes, made writing,
ment of aid deceesed nowon file in aid court
East Palestine,
,
nine or ten of the 16 aldermen. Outol
by professionals,
who are paid so much •tiff with bran and shorts and a little be admittedto probateaod that the administration the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
70,000 names on the registrationbooks
aid estate be granted to herself or to some County on the 11th day of April, 1904, in Uber«7
apiece and who go from one broiler alt added. For a change raw carrots other suitable person
more than 55,000 were voted. RepublicIt la ordered, that the 1st day of ot mortgajfeson page 551, upon which there
plant to another as work la offered. and cabbage are excellent
an leadersintend to contest the result
Jane, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn tbe fore- claimed to be due at tbe date of this notice the
Slope more pain, relievesmore snfThe usual price paid for picking broil- Always have water and grit In a cer- noon, at aald Probate offiee, be and Is hereby
sum of Two Hundred and Thlrty.two Dollars
Under the new charter the city officers
ers is 3 to 4 cents apiece,and the pick- tain place easy for them to get at appointed for hearingaid petition.
electednow are to serve four years. The
It ie furtherordered, that pobllo notice (BSiOO) togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty
er engaged to pick them not infre- Ducks, if allowed, will do a great deal thereof be given by pabUcaUon of a copy of Dollars (130.00,) aa providedIn said mortgage;
voters approved a bond Issue of $400,000
quently employs “pinners”to assist of foraging if they are aure of a drink this order, for three euooeeelveweeks previous and no salt or proceeding at law having been Into build an auditorium and other bond
to mid day of hearing, in the HollandCKy
him. He does the killing and “rough when In need of It In my ten years’ News,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin stituted to recover tbe debt now remaining seissues to refund the outstanding bonds
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
picking” and passes the chicks on to experience with ducks I find that let- aid county.
and pay the floating debt
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mortthe pinners to finish. The plnfeather- ting them have access to a pond of wa(A tree
Judge of Probata gage will be foreclosedby sale of tbe mortgaged
Ing and cleaning up require patience ter insures fertile eggs, while those deFANNY DICKINSON.
Act of Ina&ne Woman.
premisesat tbs north front door of tha Ottawa
Stops ThCooffcaM Works Off
Probate Clerk.
prived of swimming do not lay as
Des Moines, la., May 18.— Swinging and nimble fingers.
17-Sw
County courthouse In tbs CMty of Grand Haven
many eggs, and fertility cannot be deThe leld.
ber three-year-old baby girl about her
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monday the lltb
pended on. A feed once a week of
Feedlag the Little Ones.
head bo os to give to the body the greatday of July, A. D., 1994, at ten o’clock In tha
Feeding small chicki la often difficult browned corn on the cob is an excellent
est momentum, Mrs. Trussles, a dementforenoon. Ths premisesdescribed In said mortgage and then to be sold are situated in tbe Price, 25 cents.
ed woman from St Paul, Wednesday where large and small chickens run at appetizer.—American Agriculturist
10-ly
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
threw her offspring from the Walnut large In the same lot, as the larger
Handling Loney Hens.
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt:
street bridge into the muddy waters ol crowd the weaker and take most of the
The Southwest quarter(B. W.JJ) of the souihwest
food.
Get
one
or
more
big
but
low
The
best
way
to
treat
a
hen
that
Is
the Des Moines river. Then deliberateTiCinaCtldiiOie
quarter(S. W.E4) of Section' twenty-nine(89) and
ery lousy la to dost her well with fine
ly waiting until the waters had closed dry goods or grocery boxes and remove
tha east half (E. 1-2) ef the southeast quarter (8.
over the little form she climbed upon a part of each side, making the opening ashes. Sift coal ashes and then gift
E. 1-4) of the ^southeastquarter (B. X. 1-4) of
the railing, stood poised for a moment Just high enough to permit the smaller again with a flour sieve. 1 On each peck
section;30, all In township 5 north of range 14 if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
and leaped close to the spot where her chlcka to,ent$r.Stretch a wire from of ashes mix one-half pound of insect
west, containingsixty (BOl acres of land more or signature on every
•Ido. to side at the top and throw feed powder. Hold the hen over the .ashes
child went down. A rivermansaw the
sealed with blue ribbon. less,according to government survey.
Inilda for the 'younger broods. They
geroos swhaHiuey head down and throw in among the
Dated April IS, 1904.
act, rowed to the scene and was enabled
Gkoboi X. Kollbn,
will quickly learn to start for
feathers by the handful. Rub a few
.g™ „„ r.H.ra’rara
to rescue them both. The child may
and “Belief ftsr 1*41**," 4n Utur.
Mortgagee.
Baaratu _ ^ Tie Kind Von Hill Ainu Boflgti
own
quartet
.when
the
feed
dish
drops
of
lard
on
ber
head
and
turn
die.
all. IC.oao Testimonials. Bold by all G. J.DnnwA.
ttgaatart
pears.
tier Ioom.— American Agriculturist
Attorney for Mortgagee.
OHIOHaSTIS OBBMIOAL OO.
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questionof the resolutionsdeclaringfor
primary reform, the state republican
convention was called to order here
Wednesday to select four delegates at
large and four alternatesto the national convention; elect a new state central
committee, and a chairman, and nom- i$L
inate 14 presidentialelectors. It was

m

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

VO BREAK

IN

.DEADLOCK

AMONG

CANDIDATES REFUSE
TO QUIT THE RACE

The

Always Bought
lM AMS.'

(

over the state Issue

of

Talk of Thirty-Day Recess — Wiscon- who will be a member of the committee
sin Democrats and Republicans on resolutions.The element in the party that does not favor a direct voting
Meet— Conventions Also in Other
primary law was admitted in mostquar-

Bears the

HII.DKLN

States.

ters to control both the resolutions

#
m XX Barn Shingles
©
m
#
m
m $1.40 Per Thousand

%
com- ^

tee and the convention.Congressman Smith declared before the convention was called to order, however, that
h^ would force the delegatesto take action on the primary reform Issue. "If (jfa
he had to bring in a minority report from j jr*.
the resolutionscommittee,favoring a ,
direct vote on nomination for governor,
lieutenantgovernor, members of conpress and the state legislature."| jrr,

Signature

$
%

w

primary reform is expected to be pushed
by CongressmanWilliam Alden Smith,

AVrege(ablePreparationfor Assimilatingthe Food andRegulaUng the Stomachs and Bowels of

fight

Offer Celebrated the

ro

conceded before the conventionbegan
that the four delegates at large will be
Thomas J. O'Brien, of Grand Rapids;
D- M. Ferry, of Detroit; Capt Thomas
W alters,of Ishpemlng. and Ralph Loveland, of Saginaw. President Roosevelt
will be Indorsed.

ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS
YET IN SIGHT.

We

M

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at

mi,

#1.25
Springfield,111., May 18.— The repubp*r
thousand.
lican state convention opened shortly
ness and Rest. Contains neither
after 11 o'clock Wednesday morning
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
without any prospect of breakingthe
Kot
gubernatorial deadlock, if that event is
to await an agreementbetween candidates. All night Gov. Yates and his camJhVeofOUfrSAHUELPtTQaR
paign committee remainedat work on
the upper floors of the Leland hotel, conAhc Jmm *
R*UUSJmferring alternatelywith the Deneen and
Iowa Republicans.
AmmSmd, *
15
the Lowden leaders.
Des Moines, la., May 18 — Every seat
It was stated that while a combination
In the Auditorium was occupied Wednesbetween the. governor and one or the
day morning at 11 o’clock when Chairother of the Cook county candidates waa
man Spence, of the state central com1$
somewhat nearer than ever before nothmittee rapped for order In the reA perfect Remedy for Constipaing was concluded.Neither Yates, E>epublican state convention to select deltion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
neen nor Lowden was willing to concede
egates for the nationalconvention.
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverisiv
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
that his chances were less promising
The one thing for discussionamong the
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
than those of his rivals, and neither apdelegateswas the wording of the resopeared willing to enter a combination
FacsimileSignature oP
lution upon the tariff. In the selection
which would eliminate himself.There
of delegatesto the national convention
is increasing restlessnessamong the
there is no opposition to Senator W. B.
delegates and many are going home,
Allison,Senator J. P. Dolllver,J. W.
leaving a few of their associatesto vote
Alt. iikmi I Its i >1(1
Blythe and Gov. A. B. Cummins for deltheir respectivedelegations. There waa
egates at large. Congressman J. A. T.
}
) Dost S - }^( |
s
some talk of a recess for 30 days, but so Hull, of the Seventh district,was chosen
ft
far as known none of the candidates is
as permanentchairman of the convenfavorable to such a recess.
tion.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
Chairman Cannon called the convenOhio RepublicansAdjourn.
tion to order at 11:12 and at once directAll Work Guaranteed.
Columbus, 0., May 18.— The republicTHE OCNTAUN COftMNr. NEW OUK OUT.
ed the clerk to call the roll and Assistan state convention reconvened here
ant Van Cleave began the call of the
Painless Extracting
Wednesday with a small attendance
thirty-ninthballot. There was an outoutside the 951 delegates. As the temTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
burst of applause when Adams county
porary organization was made permanCor. River and Eighth
0 It. Phone M
voted "Twenty votes still for Yates."
ent. Gov. Herrick again presided. /The
Balloting Is Resumed.
reports of the committees were soon
Btaaman leave dally, Sunday excepted, tot
The thirty-ninthballot was substanI adopted without incident, Including that
Milwaukee. Oraud Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
tially the same as the last ballot Tues, of the commute* on resolutions preMilwaukeeat • a. m. Returning,leave Mil- OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER
day, and was as follows:
sented by its chairman,Senator Dick, waukee 0:U p. m. dally, Saturday!excepted,
Yates, 483; Lowden, 396%; Deneen,
llarm^e88’8urc to accomplish
who received an ovation.
METHODS FAIL!
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
442%; Hamlin, 112; Warner, 56; SherGreatest known female remedy.
Gov. Myron T. Herrick, Senators JoWe do not work miracles, nor
CAUTION Bewsrtof eonnt«rf«tta and ImlUtlons. Ttflf«nnln«lapnt ap onlfln paate-boartf Oar man, 2; Pierce, 30.
seph B. Foraker and Charles W. F. Dick (rand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganaid
On the fortieth ballot Bureau gave one
cure
incurable diseases, but we do
. and George B. Cox were made delegates
vote to Pierce at the expense of Deneen.
Maniowoe Linecure many diseases that are incurat large to the national convention at
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies Yates lost one and Deneen one In Pike,
Steamerleave* Grand Haven S :15 p. m. Tqea- able under the old methods ol
Diamond Dyes, Chamois SklD8,aod all Patent Medicinesad ve^’-od to tbn the votes going to Warner. Hamlin lost Chicago.
William T. Spear was nominated for day, Thuraday and Saturday, arrivingat Bbe* treatment.
paper
one and Warner gained one in Richland.
boy»an«am. and Manltowoo10 *. M.
supreme Judge on the third ballot.
Consultationand ExaminaIion
The forty-first roll call was now orAfter authorizingthe state committee
Free
whether you take treatment
dered and Bureau gave one of the Lowto fill vancancles and adopting the eaglp
or not.
o.
den votes to Pierce. Lowden lost two
as an emblem, at 1:35 the convention advotes and Warner gained them In MonOffice Hours—]
a. m.; 1 to
journed.
roe. Yates gained two from Warner in
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Hearst Wins in California.
Pike. Washington again divided, LowSanta Cruz, Cal., May 18.— By a ma- All Operations Carefullyand ThorPHONM-Offlce 441; Residence 466.
den gaining three votes from Deneen.
oughly Performed.
jority of 19 votes, the democratic state
Jersey shifted Its four votes from Deconvention Tuesday Instructedthe deleneen to Lowden.
Office ever Doesburg’s Drug Storewill find
want for
Furnishing. When the result of the forty-first roll gation to the nationalconvention at St.
PHYSICIAN,
Louis to vote for Congressman W. R. Hours— 8 to 12 a. tn.: I to 6 p. m.
call had been announced, Everett Mur32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western phy, of the Yates delegation from Will Hearst for president. The vote stood:
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
For instruction. 365; against, 346.
county, moved a recess until three p. m.
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in Several
of the delegates shouted:
1 am prepared to
SERVICE IS
OFF.
"Make It 30 days," but no one asked for
Dr.
Vries Dentist
a large variety of patterns.
Xay 'Drains, 77/ak* Stwsr
recognition to offer an amendment and Western Union Telegraph Company
Connections
the motion to recess until three p. m.
Refuses Reporta to New York
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
prevailed.
Pool Rooms.
from 1 to 6 P. M.
and all kinds of
Promotes DigestloaCheerful-
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DENTIST.
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House

OSTEOPATHIC

CUT
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FURNITURE!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

New

for yourselves.

A. C.

Democrats Indorse Wall for President
—Republicans Meet

RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

telephone: sa
PENNYROYAL PILLS or and banish "
of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE SAVEKS”

*

to girUa!
to^glr

womanhood, aiding development of organs and booy. No
known remedy for* women equals them. °Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1,00 PER BOX BY MALL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohi'
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.

Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By

this letter I

IEALTH

MEy
__

r

_

T»TT.TJ»

treat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of eithersex, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood,
Impotenoy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

?bo0&rr?^^
FOR SALE BY

J. O.

DOESBURG.

Milwaukee,Wis., May 18.— The supporters of Edward C. Wall defeated the
adherents of William R. Hearst in the
democratic state convention Tuesday, a
resolution .Instructingthe Wisconsin
delegationto the national convention at
St. Louis to vote for Mr. Wall having
been adopted by a viva voce vote. In addition.the conventionadopted a platform which "recognizesthe last national
platform as the code of national democracy until a new platform is adopted.”
Among other things the platform favors
the enforcement of laws against
"trusts,”tariff for revenue only; repeal
of tariff on all trust-made articles; deposits of surplus public moneys in safe
bapk depositories;an Income tax law
and the electionof United States senators by direct vote.
The following were elected delegatesat-large to the national convention:
Timothy E. Ryan, Waukesha; David S.

Pipe

York, May 18.— Managers In this

city of alleged pool rooms and subscrib-

and look

I

IN WISCONSIN.

Any

Saying

The best of work guaranteed

from and the price Is reasonable.
the race tracks found themselves cut off
See me before you let your contract.
Tuesday from the sportingnews service
of the Western Union Telegraphcompany. The assertion has been made, as Cilz. Phone 54»
a reproach to the directorsand executive chiefs of the Western Union company, that in this city there are 300
pool rooms In operation In violationof
law, receivingreports from the various
ers generallyto telegraphicreports

ane wishing to see me after

me up

before office hours can call

or

phone No. 0. Residence East Itth

by
6c,

JOMf MX.
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Agent.
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NERVITA PILLS
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Restore Vitality, Loat Vigor and
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Men*
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Core Impotency, Night Emissions, Lom of
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.

60

Iblood builder. Brings PILLS
•u. _«_
1|,e
rtlie
pink glow to pa.,
cheeks ana restores the
fire of youth. By mall
’IfiOc per box. 6 boxes for'— r - ~
$2.00, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular

50
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nuu copy
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ui our
uur bankable
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mi
and
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EX*RA STRENGTH

\ NervitaTablets•^mediate Results
(YELLOW LABEL)

Positivelyguaranteed rm.« for Loss of Power,
Varicoceio,Undercloveaor cMiiumau
Shrunken vrKaus,
Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous P rostration, Hysteria. Fit , rosanity.Paralysisand the
Rojults of ExcesiWj Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. B^. maU in plain package, $1.00 box, 6 for $6.00
wltii our bankable guar6.00 with
gua
antee bond to cure In 80 daya or refund
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Agent
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NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
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race tracks of the country over the wires

of that company, these reportsfurnishing the basis upon which the pool rooms
were enabled to do business. Recently
President R. C. Clowrey said In a signed
letter addressed to Police Commissioner
McAdoo that If the latter would furnish
him with the addresses of pool rooms
he would stop the serviceof racing reports tothem. District Attorney Jerome
and Capt. F. Horton Goddard, the latter
the head of a society for the suppression
of gambling,took the ground that the
Western Union officials were evading
the question, and in the last few days
Rose, Milwaukee; Neal Brown. Wau- DistrictAttorney Jerome has made
sau; Charles H. Welsse, Sheboygan threats of criminal prosecution against
directors and officials of the Western
Falls.
A motion was adopted instructing Union company if the service to pool
the delegates to vote as a unit on all rooms was continued.
Followinghis action of Tuesday in
questions at the national convention.
discontinuing
to all subscribers in this
The convention then adjournedsir.e
city a report of the racing at various
die.
tracks In this country. Col. Robert C.
Republicans Meet.
Clowry Wednesday notified the general
Madison, Wis., May 18.— The opening
superintendents of the company at New
of the republicanstate convention, York, Chicago. Atlanta and San Franwhich met Wednesday at the Gym- cisco that the collection and distribution
nasium hall In this city, witnessed no by the Western Union Telegraph comdiminution In the bitternessof factional pany of horse race reportswould he disstrife. The contestingminority of delecontinued forthwith.
gates after an all-nightcaucus planned
Strickenwith Apoplexy.
to march to the hall and demand the
seating of their delegates. The air was
Springfield, 111., May 18.— William H.
full, from the beginning,of "bolt” tall:, Hlnrlchsen was stricken with apoplexy
and while Senators Spooner and Quarles Tuesday at his home In Alexander,about
and Representative Babcock counseled 30 miles west of Springfield, and Is now
that the minority should not take such In a criticalcondition. He was secretary
action,there was no assurance that this of state during the administration of
would not be the outcome.
Gov. Altgeld,and afterwards a member
The latest phase of the factionalfight of congress from the Sixteenth Illlinois
brings out a new plan of the anti-tbird- district.
termers. .It is said now that they will
Debates Liven Session.
go Into the convention, all who can, and
• Pittsburg.Pa.. May 18.— Exciting dein the event of not being accorded their
bates on the subjects of fire Insurance,
alleged rights will hold a little convenstrike insurance,strikes and apprenticetion of their own in the regular convenships marked the second day's session of
tion hall and later adjourn.
the convention of the National AssociaThe La Follette followingbelieve they tion of Manufacturers.
will be able to carry out their plan to
renominatethe entire state ticket as it
, Quay’s ConditionSerious.
stands. The platform will be a comproWashington.May 18.— United States
mise on the subject of tariff revision.
Senator M. S. Quay's conditionis reportMichigan Republicans.
ed to be less encouraging.Every preGrand Rapids, Mich., May 18.— With caution is being taken by those about
no prospect of a fight except on the him to prevent a relapse.
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To The Farmer and Fancier
P. F. Boone, the liveryman has Holland Ties Grand Haven Hope College vs Allegan
Helen Vos died Wednesday at the
’
of Poultry,
purchased a fine wap n^tte for serhome
of her father, 162 West FifHolland High school may well feel
High School^* St. Joe
Ralph West veld has taken a posi- vice on his bus line.
proud of the record made at its first
It is not too fearly to think about teenth street at the age of eleven
There will be two big ball games
years. The funeral services will be
tion in J.A. Van der Veen’s hardfield meet. Tn Grand Ha^en Saturin Holland tomorrow afternoon. At the winning birds at* our next fair. If
Democratic city caucuses will he
held this afternoon at the residence,
ware store.
day
the
Holland
boys
tied Grand
you
have
not
already
mated
up
your
three o’clock on the Hope college
held at DeGrondwet hall next MonThe Grand Haven and the Holland day evening for the purpose of elect- Haven by a score of 49 to 49, a good campus the college club will contest pairs do it at once. Pick out your best Rev. A Keizer officiating.
High schools may hold another field ing delegates to the county conven- showing in a hostile country and on with Allegan club for supremacy and male and 8 or 10 hens. Be sure that
a strange field. The Holland boys
they are all good size, healthy and
The death of Mrs. D. Bos occurred
meet in June. It. is likely that an- tion.
a fast game will result as Hope is fast
think the score should have been 50 and Allegan always furnishes the vigorous birds and true to their last Sunday evening at Noordeloos of
other school will be taken on and a
Derk Overweg, deputy sheriff, ar- to 48 in their favor on the ground right kind of goods in base ball. Ad- breed. The Fair Associationwill be heart failure. She was 40 years of
triangular meet held.
very liberal in giving premiums. In- age, and leaves a husband and eight
Unper-SherilTHans Dykhuis is rested three hoboes for being drunk that Holland should have been given mission 15 cents.
stead of pairs competing it will be children. The funeral was held Wedand disorderlySaturday and they third as well as first in the high
At 2:30 in the afternoon the Holcut with cards announcing his candimale against male and female against nesday afternoon from the church at
were
sentenced by Justice Van Du ren jump.
land High*sehoolteam will stack up
dacy for the nomination of sheriff on
to ten days in the county jail.
In this event Hadden won out at against the St. Joe team, undoubted- female, young against young and old Noordeloos,Rev. J. P. De Jonge of
the republican ticket. His picture
against old, thus giving each sj)eci- Zeeland officiating.
four feet ten inches. Bolthouse (G.
adorns a i-ornerof the card and Hans
Grand Rapids School School Seat H.) was second with Muzzell and ly, the best High school team in the men a chance to win.
state, and there will be a warm time
greets his friends with his usual gen- comnany’s employes to the number of
American Beauty and Bridesmaid
It is gratifyingto the poultry fraArendson even up for third. There on. This game will be played on the
ial smile.
IKK) will picnic at Jenison park, June
was some dispute over the awarding old base hall grounds nearthe corner ternity of this community to note the rosebushes, and Ramblers, 10 cents.
“Remewasnotbuilt in one day. 25. Arrangements for transportation
of third place, hut the judge finally of River and Seventeenthstreets and wonderful demand for pure bred They are good size and will bloom
Nor is any good business. By placing have been made with the Holland Inpoultry. It does not cost any more this season. White, pink and red
called both contestentsout on the the admission will be fifteen cents.
magazines <m sale at his book store. tern rhan company.
to keep first doss stock than it does carnations,s for 10 cents. These
same height.
Air. Vander Ploeg shows that he
Hope College News.
to keep mongrels,that are bred out plants are all grown in our climate.
First
event
pulled
off
was
the
half
Dev. D. S. Benedict has been
wishes to accommodate the public
G. Hindkamp of the Freshman and poor layers. The raising of poul- The 5 and 10 cents store, 47 East 8th
mile
run
which
was
won
by
Scott,
of
and at the same time keep at the chosen to succeed Rev. Win. JohnHolland, with Lillie, Grand Haven, class has been ill at his home in try on the farm should be just as care- street.
head of the processionin the book son ns pastor of Grace Episcopal
Grand Rapids for the* past two weeks. fully attended to ns any other part of
church and will take charge June 1. second and Kanters of Holland third:
trade of Holland.
(’. Van der Schoor and A. C. DykeNo man can cure consumption.
the farm work. The management extime,
2:14L
Rev. Benedict is an eloquent preacher
ma, delegatesto the Y. M. C. A. con- pect to make the poultry exhibit of You can prevent ! it though. Dr.
Allegan Gazette: Three Holland
The
fifty
yard
dash
resulted
ns
foland has met with success as rector
men the first of the week found sport
lows: Hadden, Holland first; Bolt- vention held at Buffalo. N, Y., re- special interestto children of the dis- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
)f the Episcopal church at St. Ignace
lumed Tuesday evening.
in spearing carp in the bayous in the
trict schools in Ottawa and Allegan coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma,
and also of the Cathedral parish of house, Grand Haven, second; Sehoon,
Each
member
of the Freshman counties so get your pets ready for Never fails,
vicinityof the Rabbit river, taking
Marquette. His age is 32 years. Holland,third; time, (>}.
Lome with them about 700 pounds of
In the hammer throw Lillie of class received a copy of the Students the big fair. The superintendents'
With his wife the new rector will
Manual by Rev. John Todd, D. D. of this department will gladly answer
fish. These men deserve medals.
GRAND RAPIDS.
occupy the rectory on Thirteenth Grand Haven had no trouble whatThis
gift was sent through the in- any questions in regard to this deThey should continue taking 700 street.
RateaO cents
ever to heat out the field with a disstrumentality of Dr. Bergen.
pounds of carp each day until the
partment of the fair.
tance of 75 feet 2 inches. Atwood of
Ba«e hall at Grand Rapids
J. Van Zunten Jeft on Thursday
supply is completelyexhausted.
The Rev. J. W. Brink, pastor of the Holland was second and Wright of
L. S. Spmetoma, J. B. Hadden,
• Grand Riplds v*. Evansville.
morning for South Holland, 111.,
Superintendents.
H Fris has returned from St. Louis GrandvilleAvenue church in Grand Holland was third.
SUNDAY MAY, 23
where he will he engaged during the
where he attendedthe expositionin Rapids, declines to come to the CenIn the hundred yard dash the first
Train
will leave Holland at II a. m.
summer
months.
Special
sale
of
tailor
made
suits
at
the interests of the Michigan Toy & tral Avenue Christian Refonned trial resulted in the following order:
Set p<vt*r*. or a-u Agents (or parAn unusual and unique entertain- greatly reduced prices at Du Mez
Novelty works, run by Lane VanPut- church of this city. He stated that Hadden, Holland; Sehoon, Holland;
laulara tf. F. Moeller, W. P. A.
ment will be given in Winants chapel
Iw 19
2wl8
ten of this city. Mr. Fris found that the duties would he too arduous Bolthouse, Grand Haven. Manager
there was a great demand for the without the aid of an assistant pastor, Watson protested that Bolthousehad on May 27 when the Antigone chorus,

Aaditional Local.

_

______

_

j

Bro^

articles manufactured

firm and had no difficulty
large orders from some of

wholesale houses.

whom

congregationdid not agree
in securing to provide. This is the fifthfminister
the leading who has declined a call extendedjhy
the church since Rev. H. VanHoogen

by the

local

the

eft.

Mrs. T. Ten Hon ten returned yes-

f)

terday from Chicago where she has
teen in attendance for eight weeks
upon her daughter, Mrs. Dr. R. Van
Dellen who has been ill. Mrs. Van
Dellen is feeling a little stronger hut
isstill very sick. Mr. and Mrs. John
Ten Houten of Riverside, 111., accompanied Mrs. Ten Houten to this city
and will visit here for some rime.

Mrs. Altje

Doren died Monday

at

tliejiome of her daughter, Airs. Peter

been pocketed and the race was run consisting of 25 young people clad in
ancient costums, will render the
over with the following result, Sehoon
Greek idea of Fate. This lias never
first; Bolthouse, second; Hadden,
before been presentedin Holland and
third.
only in few leading institutionsof our
In the standing broad jump Boltcountry. However, mainly through
house, of Grand Haven, won out with
the aid of Prof. Dimnent this ancient
a distance of nine feet, three inches.
and
interesting play will he rendered
Wyman, Grand Haven, was second
a
week
from today. Admission 35
at nine feet. Regdering Holland, was
and 50 cents.
third.
The Minerva Society and the FraThe base ball throw was disastrous
to Grand Haven and Reader hit of ternals will hold a joint meeting in
Holland was first with a distonce of the lipll of the Fraternal Society this

Elhart, 146 East Fifteenth street
the age of 83. She was born in
Groningen, the Netherlands, and
came to America in 187 , locating in
Drenthe. Nine years ago she came
icre to live with her daugther. The
245 feet, Arendson tH.) was^ond evenin* An excellent program has
uneral will beheld on Friday at 1:30 and Muzzell (G. H.) third.
been prepared and refreshments will
rom the residence and at 2 o’clock
In the shot put, Bolthouse put the 1)0 serve'
Bknjjmen Sterken has exchanged rom the Central Avenue church,
the stork of hoots and shoes which he Jev. A. Keizer and Rev. W. Wolvius hall 31 feet 7 inches on his f\rst trial.
ST. JOSEPH,
Rate 81.00
^ anTol (G. H.) was second and Kanrecently purchased from (Ritzema A officiating.
MUSKEGON,
.50
ters (H.) was third. The quarter nub1
Oilmans for a general stone in Byron
WHITEHALL,
.75
run
was
a
pretty
race.
Oakes
(G
H:)
Last
Friday
from
the
undertaking
Center, owned by Rev. \V. F. ManHART,
1.00
ning. Mr. Sterken will move to By- establishmentof P. Notier took place took the pace and led up to the home
PENTWATER,
LOO
ron Center with his family to take the funeral of John Friebert who died stretch when Hadden (H.) passed him
SUNDAY,
MAY
29.
with
a
sprint
and
finished
first:
’Oakes
charge of the store and next fall Rev. ast week Thursday in his little cotTrain will loave Holland at 9:00
Hamming will move here, having tage on a farm on the north side of was second and Loutit (G. H.) third.
a. m. See posters, or ask agents for
Time
one minute.
Macatawa
Bay
at
the
age
of
80
years.
bought Mr. Sterken’s residence on
Bolhouse (G. H.) won the nui- particulars.
Frebert lived an eccentric life and
Easl Sixteenth street.
H. F. Moeller,
was regarded by his neighbors as a ning broad jump at eighteen feel.
G. P. Aj
Charles Reghel of Grand Haven hermit. He was a native of Austria Wyman (G. H.) was second aitd
was arrested Wednesday and brought hut seldom spoke of his native land Arendsen, (H.) third.
-SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
before Justice Hoyt charged with although it is said that a wife and son
Scott of Holland showed excellent
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
violationof the liquor law. The com- survive him there. Frebert was pos- form in the mile run and had no
One wav, second class tickets on
plaint was made by Under Sheriff sessed of a small sum of money prob- trouble running away from the field.
Hons Dykhuis who assetrs that he ably a littlemore than enough to pay
raw the bartender in the place on funeral expenses.
10
h"..............
Sunday, May 15. Mr. Reghel’ deMarshal
Kamferbeek
has
struck
WORLD’S
FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
manded an examination which was
consternation
into
the
hearts
of
the
Round
trip
tickets
at low rates. On
set for a week from Monday.
In the base ball game'GrandHa- sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
persons who persist in loitering on
The annual meeting of the state the street corners or in front of the ven turned the tables on Holland- for rates, limit of tickets and full parMedical Society will be held at Grand churches. Sunday he arrested six of evening up for the defeat administf
'
Rapids May 25, 26, 27. The business them and the young men, whose ages tered to them when they came do
of die Michigan State Medical Socie- range from 18 to 23, years were ar- this city. The score was 21 to 12 in
ITTKITM!
ty is entrusted to the House of Dele- raigned Monday morning in the favor of Grand Haven and both sides
‘I still have a few fine apple, pear,
gates composed of delegateselected courts of Justice Van Duren and Jus- played loosely.The coldness of the
plum and peach trees and grape
by the county medical societies. Dr. tice Devries and paid fine and costs weather and the poor condition of
Tan der Veen of Grand Haven is the amounting to 84 each. The mar01,f-h?it P"“.
f?'™ « presrepresentative of the Ottawa County shal means business and other ar- with the slowness of the
—
ent of 0 shade trees- with every purMedical Society and Dr. Hofma is the rests will follow if loiterers keep on
Rev. Henry Beets, editor of the. chase of $2’. 00 and up. Absolutely
alternate.
loitering.
Banner of Truth, organ of the Chris- last call,
Geo. H. Souter,
At the meeting of the stockholders The Graham & Morton T ran spolia- tian Reformed church, writes: “Our
Beechwood, North Side.
of the Oappon & Bertseh Leather tion company will figure conspicu- next synod, convening in Holland,
company held Tuesday the following ously in the traffic to the big worlds Mich., on June 15, will deliberate on
at
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N Buying is one of the most essential
points in busines life. Cotton goods have
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young gentlemen and the relations
The Rev. A. T. Luther and Rev,ety. Benjimen Littlewood was of the two schools were pleasant J. T. Bergen will exchange pulpits
drowned in August, 1901, and his throughout. There was occasionally Sunday morning. Rev. Bergen will
widow has been unable to recover a complaint on a decision hut the preach at Hope church Sunday eventhe insurance although the matter has visitors were reasonable and were
_
been up before the Grand Lodge sev- easily made to see the justice of all
John Fris last .Monday purchased
eral times. W. J. Lillie of Grand Ha- rules. The Holland high school cerven is attorney for the complainant. tainly half a promising lot of athletes his father’s interest in the Zeeland
and Grand Havenites will he glad to branch of L. Fris’ News Depot and
Deputy Census Examiner Ilogle of
welcome them here again.— G. H. 5c and 10c Bazaar and left for ChicaLansing was in Grand Haven Mongo the followingday to replenish his
Tribune. /
day, holding school of instruction for
stock.
(Ottawa county census enumerate
Marshal Kamferbeek arrested two
Thoriias Keppel of Zeeland lias
TLc school was held in the snperv
hobos at Waverly last Monday just as
been
appointedas tagger for six
era rooms at the court house and
they were ready to heat the railway
sides the Grand Haven and Holland company out Of a ride to more con- months at Omaha. He finished a
euBrneratore,there were present: genial climes. The arrest .was made term as teacher in district No. 3
Robert Johnson, Blendon; Charles at the instance of Sheriff Dykhuis Overisel last Tuesday and will jtake
Been, Chester; Bert Taylor, Crockery; who had reason to suspect that the up his new* job in June.
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how good

a quality

cents.

for So

Shirts
and

tasty a pattern

Better qualities for 75c and

$1.00.

10

We

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

We
of

«“d

have juSt receiveda

.

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

'Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

nobby.

*

The

/

latest styles in

Hats,

at all prices.

Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and
Always ready

best and newest novelties on the

market. We

patronage.

your

prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

kindly solicit

,

Bosman

A. B.

to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
judge of Probata

oopy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,

_

Probate Clerk.

For a Fine

10-Sw

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of aald court, held at tha Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
add county on the 16th dsy of May, A. D.
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata

>

matter of the estate of
Jacob Mulder, Mary Mulder and Airt Muldit,
Minors.
Gerrlt Van Otterloohaving filed in said court hla
petition, praying for licenseto sell the interest
of said estate In certain real estate therein
described,at private eala
It Is ordered that the 14th day of
June, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probateoffice,be and la hereby appointed for bearing aald petitionand that
all personsInterested In aald estate appear
before said court, at aald time and place, to
bhow cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
Jo8e[>li Totten, Georgetown;
men were implicated in a watch stealdoctors
fail try Burdock of said estate In aald real estate should not
Befall, Grand Haven township; Al- ing affair at Spring Lake Monday.
be granted;
bert Tien, Jamestown;John Ovens, The men were arraignedbefore Jus- Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con- It la ordered that publlo notice thereof be
stipation; invigorates the whole sys- given by publicationof a copy of this order,
Olive; Hans Averill,Polkton; Chas. tice Van
for three successive weeks previous to aald
on the charge of
tem.
day of hearing, In the Holland City Nawa, a
E. Steams. Robinson; John Gunstra, jumping on amoving train and sen—
newspaper printed and circulatedla said
oounty.
Tallmadge; John Chittich, Wright. tenced to 15 days in the county jail.
WiUie Minderhout, son of Mr. and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The school continued all day and the In the meantime evidence will he Mra^T. A. Minderhout, West Twefth
Judga of Probata
A true cony.
party was divided into classes which looked -up regarding the Spring Lake
?t, dislocated his elbow last Sun.1
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
were given thorough instruction. [affair.
\y afternoon while playing.

JohnC.

surprise you

you can purchase

I

if

upward tendency

Summer

board of directors were elected: John fair at St. Louis. Tickets are now on the question of organizingour .liffer- If you are looking for white dress
Bertseh, John Hummel, Cyrus E. sale and the usual tourist concessions ent desses mto jjnrtiralar sy„„ds. goods for graduation be sure and see
Clark, of St. Louis, Mrs. Ida E. Cart- are granted. There are four classes We presume the plan is to "organize the new line of white goods shown by
wright of Grand Rapids, John J. of tickets— season, 60 days, 15 days a synod of the east, composed of i|le John Vanderslnis in cotton, wool or
Cappon, Charles H. Bertseh,and A. and 7 days limit. The seven-day classes of Hackensackand Hudson; silk. A big Hue to select from.
Cappon. The directors then tickets will be on sale only Tuesdays one central synod, comprising the
elected their officers as follows:
and Thursdays.Prices range from classes in Michigan, and one or two STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th« Probat*Court
President— John Hummel.
(or Um County of Ottawa.
88.50 to $14.90 according to length synods of the west. These are to meet
At a aeaalon of said court, htld at tho Proannually. It undoubtedly will involve
.Vice president — John Bertseh.
of time for which the ticket is good.
bata offlea. In th* City of Grand Havon, In
the
change
of
the
name
of
our
pres-!
aid
county on tha IBUi day of May, A. D.
Secretary, treasurer and manager— The new sidewheel steamer which is
1901. Praaant, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judya
ent
synod
into. “General Synod, ’ to
John J. Cappon.
being built for the company at
of Probata
continue meeting biennially.
In tha matter of tba aatataof
Toledo will he ready by June 1.
Jan Ilofman, Deceased.
Ellen J. Littlewoodhas filed a bill
Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland will Gerrit J, Hekema having filed In said court
of complaint in the circuit court
The Holland high school baseball deliver the Memorial Day oration at his first aotual acconnt ns executorof said estate,and bis petition praying (or the allowance
against the Grand Lodge of Ancient and track teams with their following
thereof.
Allegan.
It Is ordered that the 14th day of
Order of United Workmen. The of enthusiastic students were given a
June, A. D. 1901 at ten o'clockIn the foreCongressman Wm. Alden Smith noon, at aald Probata office, be and la hereby
case is one of long standing but has little informal reception on Saturday
appointed for examining and allowing aald acJust crept into the civil courts. The evening and escorted to the station has been asked to deliver the com- count.
It la further ordered, that public notice
mencement
address
to
the
graduates
complainant sues to recover •$2fXK) when they took the train for home.
thereof be given by publlcaUoa of a copy of
of
Grand
Haven
High
school.
iurarance which her husband, Ben- The Holland athletes were a fine lot
this order,for three euccesalveweeka previous
jamin Littlewoodcarried in the soci-
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